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The Chorus & Leading roLes of KiLLarney CommuniTy CoLLege’s produCTion rapunzeL where rehearsaLs are in fuLL swing for 
Their show whiCh wiLL TaKe pLaCe aT The sChooL on 19Th & 20Th deCember aT 7pm.  aLL are weLCome To Come and enjoy.  
piCTure marie CarroLL-o’suLLivan 
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Killarney will this week bestow its top honour on former Taoiseach and Fine 
Gael leader, Enda Kenny, who will be inducted into the Order of Innisfallen, 
today, Friday, December 1.
The longest serving TD in Dáil Éireann and one of the most successful 
politicians of his generation, his contribution to life in Ireland will be 
celebrated at a reception in Killarney House which was extensively 
reconstructed and refurbished, at a cost of approximately €10 million, 
during his term in office.
The award will be presented by Mayor of the Killarney Municipal District, Cllr 
Niall Kelleher, and Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce President, 
Paul O’Neill.
Mr Kenny will be honoured in recognition of the wonderful service he gave 
to his country and to acknowledge the fact that he has been a great friend 
to Killarney down through the years.
The former Taoiseach and Fine Gael leader spearheaded the administration 
that was responsible for reducing the tourism VAT rate to nine per cent 
and, by that act, he helped create and safeguard thousands of jobs in the 
country’s most important and vibrant industry.
Mr Kenny has great affection for and close bonds with Killarney. He has 
a holiday home in Kilcummin and visits the area at very regular intervals, 
enjoying walks on the mountains, cycling through the countyside, visiting 
relatives, playing golf and taking part in the Ring of Kerry charity cycle every 
year.
A native of Co Mayo, Mr Kenny was first elected to the Dáil in 1975 following 
the sudden death of his TD father, Henry, and over the past 42 years he 
served as Minister for Tourism and Trade, Minister for Youth Affairs, Minister 
for Defence and he became the longest-serving leader of Fine Gael, holding 
office from 2002 to 2017. He was elected Taoiseach in 2011 and remained at 
the helm until he stepped down in June of this year.
Mr Kenny is married to Fionnuala O’Kelly – who has strong Killarney links – 
and they have two sons, Ferdia and Naoise, and a daughter, Aoibhinn.
The Cairde Chill Arne Order of Innisfallen awards scheme is a joint initiative 
between Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce and Kerry County 
Council. It was established in 2005 to recognise outstanding contributions 
of people to the economic development of the town and its tourism 
industry. Those selected for the honour are invested as Members of the 
Order of Innisfallen.
Previous recipients include actor Michael Fassbender, entertainer Daniel 
O’Donnell, industrialist Isolde Liebherr, tour operators Brian Stack, Linda 
Roberts and Brian McColgan, travel writer Susan Poole, former ministers 
John O’Donoghue and Jimmy Deenihan and tourism official Margaret Cahill.
Innisfallen Island is one of Killarney’s best-known and most historic heritage 
sites. It began as a place of healing and became a major centre of learning 
where the Annals of Innisfallen, the oldest contemporary source of the 
history of Munster, were scripted. 

ENda KENNy to 
bE hoNourEd iN 
KillarNEy today

We have a very festive magazine for you this 
week.  Former Taoiseach Enda Kenny is in 
town to receive an honour, three UCC students 
from Killarney have received scholarships and 
Milltown Comhaltas are on the hunt for the 
Brains of the Parish.
We have a fantastic competition in this week’s 
magazine, just in time for the festive season, 
Killarney Retailers in the town can be very 
proud of themselves this week and members 
of Coiste na nÓg are celebrating 50 years.

There are some amazing Christmas gift ideas on our Countdown to 
Christmas pages, lots of pictures from the first of the Magic Parades 
and rehearsals are well underway for Killarney Community College’s 
production of Rapunzel.
All this and so much more in this week’s Killarney Outlook - Out first 
every Friday!

Aisling Crosbie

Editor

22 Its time for the Magic 
Parade.....

Message From the Editor...

31BIG Comp on  
in this weeks 

magazine

ChristMas 
haMpErs 
GivEaway

Following on from the success of last years competition, Killarney 
Retailers would like to give something back to shoppers again 
this Christmas and are running the hugely successful and popular 
“Shopping in Killarney Christmas Hampers Giveaway” to promote 
and support Christmas shopping in Killarney. The massive giveaway 
competition will run from December 1st to December 18th. There 
will be 3 bumper prizes made up of Turkey & Hams, as well as gift 
vouchers for many of the town shops including Adams Jewellers, 
Dalys Supervalu, Haven Pharmacy Kennellys, Kerry Phone Centre, 
Killkenny Shop, Lynes of Killarney, MD O’Sheas, O’Sullivan Cycles, 
Walsh Brothers Shoes, Easons, Brian James, Macbees, Who’s 4 
Shoes, JMAC IT Solutions, Tim Jones Butchers, and many more. To 
enter, customers who purchase in participating stores will have the 
opportunity to fill out an entry form and be included in the grand 
draw which will take place on December 19th. 

ENDA KENNY who will bE iNDuctED iNto thE orDEr of iNNisfAllEN, toDAY, friDAY, DEcEmbEr 1.
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New fun quiz league to support Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarraí in Milltown
So who are the sharpest quiz masterminds in 
the parish of Milltown-Listry? With preparations 
for the County Fleadh Cheoil in Milltown next 
summer ratcheting up by the week, organisers 
are getting the fundraising ball rolling with a 
series of fun quizzes in the locality to find the 
‘Brains of the Parish.’
The first in a new multi-quiz league will be 
held in Larkin’s Bar in Milltown on Friday next, 
1st December at 8pm and a great night’s 
entertainment is assured. It’s the first of six 
quizzes to be held in local bars on the first 
Friday of each month from now until May, just 
a month before the Fleadh Cheoil in June.
‘The Fleadh is a major festival costings tens of 
thousands to run and which requires significant 
funding and investment so we’re kicking off 
with these quizzes to get the momentum going 
but also to give people a few good nights out,’ 
said Fleadh Cheoil chairman, Owen O’Shea. 
‘The local bars which will host the quizzes 
have all come on board to show their support 
which is greatly appreciated. And we’re hoping 
to announce some big names for the Fleadh 
over the coming months so all support will 
help.’ Teams of four can enter each quiz for 
€40 per night but the hardcore quiz buffs can 
enter all six quizzes for a special rate of €200 

with one night free. There will be something 
for everyone with a few interesting twists and 
turns along the way. The overall winner will 
pick up a very special prize and the team will 
be crowned with the coveted title of ‘Brains of 
the Parish.’
‘We are asking local businesses, groups and 
organisations to sponsor a team for the quizzes 
and in that way to make their contribution 
to the festival. All such sponsorship will be 
acknowledged in the programme of events 

and publicity material. And if you can’t commit 
to the full six quizzes, then you’ll be welcome 
on any of the nights which will be advertised 
locally,’ said Owen. ‘We have a few surprises in 
store and it will be a quiz with a difference,’ he 
said.
Over the coming months, the quizzes will take 
place on the first Friday of every month at 8pm 
in O’Shea’s Bar, the Plough Bar, Langford’s Bar, 
Karl J’s Bar and the Faha Court Bar at Killarney 
Country Club.

who arE thE braiNs oF thE parish?

 ANNouNciNg DEtAils of thE ‘brAiNs of thE PArish’ fuNDrAisEr for thE couNtY flEADh chEoil iN milltowN, committEE mEmbErs chris horAN, 
DEirDrE o’gormAN AND turlough o’briEN.

The first recipients of the Monex Scholarship 
Program have been announced.   Three 
Killarney students have each received funding 
to support their degree studies at UCC’s Cork 
University Business School (CUBS).  CUBS is one 
of the largest business schools in Ireland with 
the greatest number of fulltime undergraduate 
students.
The Monex Scholarship Program, launched in 
April this year by Kerry based Monex Financial 
Services is designed to support college 
education expenses for successful applicants 
accepting a CUBS course.
Students can receive financial support of up to 
€3,000 per student.
The three Killarney secondary schools involved 
in the Program are; St. Brendan’s College, St. 
Brigid’s Presentation Secondary School and 
Killarney Community College which each 
played an important role by promoting the 
Program to its 5th and 6th year students and 
assisting with the Scholarship evaluation 
process. In his role as UCC Adjunct Professor, 
Monex CEO, Frank Murphy, regularly engages 
with the CUBS faculty and student body. This 
involvement inspired the Scholarship Program 
concept.     Frank, a BComm graduate of UCC, 
comments “The cost of supporting a student in 
college can be a major burden for families.  We 
hope our Scholarship Program can assist to 
alleviate some financial concerns and allow the 
students to focus on their degree”
He continues “I was very impressed to meet the 

students and witness their determination and 
focus.  They represent the positive attitude of 
young people. I’m sure they will be excellent 
ambassadors for the Monex Scholarship 
Program particularly in terms of organisation, 
work ethic and dedication. We hope to keep 
up to date with the students’ progress in liaison 
with the UCC team”

This year’s recipients were:
Killarney Community College, Paul Brosnan, 
studying  Accounting
St Brigid’s Killarney, Kayla McCarthy 
studying  Accounting
St. Brendan’s College, Cian O’Sullivan, studying 
Business Information Systems 

MoNEx sCholarship GivEs KillarNEy 
uCC studENts a FiNaNCial ‘hEad start’

moNEx scholArshiP ProgrAm rEciPiENts ciAN A. o’sullivAN (ucc busiNEss iNformAtioN sYstEms stuDENt AND formErlY of st. brENDAN’s 
collEgE), KAYlA mccArthY (ucc AccouNtiNg stuDENt AND formErlY of st brigiD’s KillArNEY) AND PAul brosNAN (ucc AccouNtiNg stuDENt AND 
formErlY of KillArNEY commuNitY collEgE) sEAtED with frANK murPhY, cEo, moNEx. bAcK from lEft ArE roisiN moorE (st brigiD’s KillArNEY 
PriNciPAl), sEAN coffEY ( st brENDAN’s collEgE,KillArNEY PriNciPAl) AND stEllA loughNANE (KillArNEY commuNitY collEgE PriNciPAl). 
PicturE: EAmoNN KEogh
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thE brEhoN to host thEir aNNual 

ChristMas party
What’s thirty-foot-tall, has over three thousand 
lights and can be seen all the way from the 
North Pole?
The magical Christmas Tree at The Brehon will 
once again be the centre of attention at the 
annual party in aid of St Vincent de Paul which 
takes place on December 7 at 5pm. Santa Claus 
will take time out from his busy schedule to 
visit the hotel for the special party and, as guest 
of honour, will turn on the Christmas lights.
Children big and small are invited to attend The 
Brehon Christmas Tree Party to meet Santa and 
to see the giant tree. The Gleneagle Concert 
Band and The Presentation School Choir will 
perform all your favourite Christmas carols and 
tunes. There will be tasty treats, hot chocolate, 
mulled wine for Mom and Dad and lots of 
surprises in store.  
The Brehon Christmas Tree party is organised 
in aid of St Vincent De Paul and anyone who 
wishes to donate to this worthy cause can 
bring new or unused toys to The Brehon on 
December 7 or make a cash donation on the 
day.
For further information contact The Brehon 
on 064 6630700.

SkincarE SpEcialiSTS lorrainE DowEr 
& MaurEEn Murphy will EnSurE you 
FinD ThE pErFEcT giFT inSTorE ThiS 
chriSTMaS.
Lorraine says: “There is no better way to show 
how much you care by getting the perfect 
skincare gift for someone special.
Both Vichy and La Roche-Posay have created 
something unique and suitable for all skin 
types with prices starting from as little as €9.95”
Maureen in particular recommends the 
specially designed gift sets:
”There are a number of beautiful skin-
care sets to choose from. Both 
Vichy and La Roche Posay have 
designed fabulous giftsets 
and are amazing value; each 
containing up to 2 free gifts. 
Personalised giftsets can 
also be made up.
Lorraine & Maureen will 
be delighted to assist you 
in-store and ensure you will 
have Christmas all wrapped 
up this year.

sEasoNal sKiNCarE at ahErNs pharMaCy

thE fiNAl couNt DowN..At thE ANNuAl christmAs trEE lightiNg iN AiD of st viNcENt DE PAul At thE 
brEhoN hotEl, KillArNEY lAst YEAr.Photo:vAlEriE o’sullivAN

At thE ANNuAl christmAs trEE lightiNg iN AiD of st viNcENt DE PAul At thE brEhoN hotEl, KillArNEY lAst YEAr wErE hAzEl AND mAEvE DiNEEN.Photo:vAlEriE o’sullivAN
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Killarney Retailers gathered for a night of 
celebrations on Thursday night for the 2017 
Killarney Retailer of the Year Awards at the 
International Hotel. The Killarney Retailer of the 
Year Awards, sponsored by AIB, were organised 
by the retail members of Killarney Chamber of 
Commerce and saw Killarney retailers working 
together to gain an insight into the shopping 
experience for customers in Killarney.
Killarney Retailers held their heads high as 
retail consultant group CREST reported back 
on their experience of shopping in Killarney. 
Commissioned by the Killarney Retail Group, 
the retail arm of Killarney Chamber of 
Commerce and Tourism, Crest spent much of 
October carrying out mystery shopping trips 
a host of participating stores throughout the 
town. 
Michele Cawley of CREST Mystery Shopping 
said:
“We were delighted to be involved in judging 
The Retailer of the of the Year Killarney 2017. 
My team of Mystery Shoppers were elated by 
the very high standard of retail and customer 
service standards that they experienced 
in Killarney. They found Killarney to be a 
pleasure to visit with a wonderful mixture of 
independent retailers and coffee shops. As 
well as the interesting, unique and exciting 
retail mix, my shoppers could not get over the 
friendliness and warmth of the staff members 
they encountered in each of the businesses. 
When analysing the results, we found that 
Killarney’s combined average was between 
3% to 5% higher than the national average. 
We know this because we recently audited the 
prestigious Retail Excellence Awards which saw 
600 stores nationwide take part. “
First prize on the night went to “Scarlett” on 
Scott Street, while second and third places 
went to “J MAC I.T. & Office Solutions” and 
“Dalys Supervalu” respectively. 
“As a retailer, mystery shopping provides you 
with a unique insight into your store and the 
experience you offer to customers and, more 
importantly, how you can improve on it”, 

Annemarie Kennelly of MD O’Sheas told the 
Killarney Outlook.
Tanya O’Shea of Eason Killarney commented, 
“The feedback from this exercise has been 

exceptionally positive. It was fantastic to see 
so many retailers taking part and it shows how 
committed Killarney Retailers are to ensuring a 
superior experience for our customers”. 

KillarNEy CElEbratEs rEtailEr oF thE 
yEar awards 

scArlEtt, scott strEEt, wiNNEr of thE KillArNEY rEtAilEr of thE YEAr 2017 At thE iNtErNAtioNAl hotEl oN thursDAY EvENiNg l-r ANN mAriE 
KENNEAllY (committEE/mD o’shEAs), PAul o’NEill (PrEsiDENt KillArNEY chAmbEr of tourism & commErcE), KArEN griffiN (scArlEtt), sEAN hEAlY 
(Aib sPoNsor) & michEllE cAwlEY (crEst mYstErY shoPPiNg).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

thE committEE & sPoNsors of thE KillArNEY rEtAilEr of thE YEAr AwArDs PicturED At thE iNtErNAtioNAl hotEl l-r tANYA o’shEA (EAsoN), JohN 
mcENErY (JmAc), mArK goulD (Aib), PAul o’NEill (PrEsiDENt KillArNEY chAmbEr), tim JoNEs (tim JoNEs butchErs), michEllE cAwlEY (crEst 
mYstErY shoPPiNg), sEAN hEAlY (Aib), ANN mAriE KENNEAllY (mD o’shEAs) & ANthoNY wAlsh (wAlsh shoEs).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

DAlY’s suPEr vAlu rEcEiviNg 3rD PrizE At thE KillArNEY rEtAilEr of thE YEAr AwArDs Night At thE 
iNtErNAtioNAl hotEl l-r tim JoNEs (committE & tim JoNEs butchErs), michEllE cAwlEY (crEst mYstErY 
shoPPiNg), PAul o’NEill (PrEsiDENt KillArNEY chAmbEr), DENis tucKEr (suPEr vAlu) & sEAN hEAlY (Aib/
sPoNsor).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

JmAc officE it & officE solutioNs, rEcEiviNg 2ND PrizE At thE rEtAilEr of thE YEAr 2017 AwArDs Night 
At thE iNtErNAtioNAl hotEl.  l-r sEAN hEAlY (Aib sPoNsor), Eric PArgE (JmAc), PAul o’NEill (PrEsiDENt 
KillArNEY chAmbEr), trish mcENErY (JmAc), KAsiA czurNiK (JmAc) & michEllE cAwlEY (crEst mYstErY 
shoPPiNg).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN
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CoistE Na NÓG Chiarraí  
CElEbratE 50 yEars  

Over 50 years ago, Gerald McKenna, the 
current President of Kerry GAA, proposed at 
the 1966 County Convention that Kerry, who 
were struggling at the time, set up a juvenile 
system. A room in the KCYMS building in 
Denny St. was the venue for the first meeting 
meeting a handful of stalwarts in 1967. 50 
years later, many of the same people were 
in the Gleneagle Hotel in Killarney, joined 
by the officers who succeeded them down 
through years in building Kerry Bórd na nÓg, 
now Coiste na nÓg, into Kerry’s record juvenile 
success in recent years. Proceedings opened 
with a mass by Fr. James Linanne, the corner 
stone of the whole organisation, for deceased 
members. Jerome Conway, Chair of both Bórd 
na nÓg and the Senior County Board, was 
MC as Munster Chairman Jerry O’Sullivan, 
Vice-Chairman Liam Lenihan, County Board 
Chairman Tim Murphy, Johnny O’Sullivan of 
Lee Strand (great sponsors and supporters 
since 1985) and another former Chairman of 
Coiste na nÓg Johnny Brosnan paid tribute to 
Coiste na nÓg and the many people who had 
seen the handful of juvenile games back in 
1967 grow to over 1000 games in both hurling 
and football 50 years later. There was special 
applause for two of the greatest exponents of 
those codes on the night, Kerry footballer Colm 
Cooper and Kerry hurler John Griffin. Current 

Chairman of Coiste an nÓg, Tom Keane, closed 
out proceedings before all former Officers were 
presented with commemorative slate mirrors 
to mark the occasion. A booklet outlining a 
brief history since 1967 was distributed on the 
night.
“We are delighted and very proud to be able to 
thank to all the people who worked so hard to 
make Coiste na nÓg what it MCs today, and of 

course to all the great people in the clubs who 
contiunue to do so, and we greatly appreciate 
The Munster Chair and Vice Chair and County 
Board Officers who came here to deny to 
show their appreciate as well. It has been a 
great night, a fitting commemoration after 50 
years, and we are very grateful to everyone 
who helped to make it happen”, Chairman Tom 
Keane told the Killarney Outlook.

PicturED At thE glENEAglE hotEl for thE 50th cElEbrAtioNs of coistE NA Nóg wErE currENt & formEr sEcrEtAriEs.  bAcK row l-r liAm sEYErs, 
williE o’coNNor, JohN lEhihAN.  froNt row l-r tADhg o’hAllorAN, mAgs EvANs & mAuricE o’sullivAN.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

iNEC has ChristMas all wrappEd up

The INEC is set to play host to some of the 
biggest acts in Irish music  this Christmas.
2fm Live with Jenny Greene and the RTÉ 
Concert Orchestra has already sold out and 
Walking on Cars second date and The Coronas 
with limited ticket availability.
The High Kings are celebrating as they mark 
their 10-year anniversary, don’t miss the worlds 
No 1 Eagles Tribute – The Illegal Eagles and 
enjoy magic, mayhem and mentalism with 
Keith Barry.
The Acoustic Club also provides an array of Irish 
and local talent including the hilarious drama 
the Rise and Rise of the Healy Raes, festival 
favourites King Kong Company, Hermitage 
Green, West Kerry’s Síbín Orchestra (Seamus 
Begley, Méabh Ní Bheaglaoich, Muireann Nic 
Amhlaoibh, Éilís Kennedy, Pauline Scanlon, 
Laura Kerr, Donogh Hennessy, Jeremy Spencer 
& Gerry O’Beirne) and Mick Flannery.

Make Christmas even more magical for the 
little ones with a day out to one of our fantastic 
family favourites. Take a musical flight to the 
North Pole with the magical Christmas film 
The Snowman, shown on the big screen, 
accompanied by the RTÉ Concert Orchestra and 
narrated by Gemma Sugrue. Radio Kerry and 
the INEC Killarney presents Beauty & The Beast 
Pantomime in Association with The Kerryman. 
This is Kerry’s first professional pantomime 
and promises to become a welcome Christmas 
tradition!
Tickets and stayover specials available from 
www.inec.ie or 064 6671555
December Line Up:
1st December: Illegal Eagles
2nd & 3rd December: The Rise and Rise of the 
Healy Raes
9th December: The High Kings 10th 
Anniversary Tour

9th December:  King Kong Company
15th December: Radio Kerry presents 
Hermitage Green
15th & 16th December 2fm Live with Jenny 
Greene and the RTE Concert Orchestra – SOLD 
OUT
17th December:  The Snowman performed 
by the RTÉ Concert Orchestra and narrated by 
Gemma Sugrue
21st & 22nd December:  Walking on Cars
27th December: Mick Flannery
29th December: The Coronas
30th December: The Síbín Orchestra
30th December:  Keith Barry’s Magic Madhouse
31st December:  Nathan Carter with special 
guest Marty Mone
2nd – 4th January: Radio Kerry presents 
Beauty and the Beast in association with The 
Kerryman
7th January:  The Three Amigos
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why ShoulD you rEviEw your pEnSion?

As you have probably seen or read in the news recently pensions 
are being discussed very often. This shows how important 
pensions are, so if you have a pension it is very important that 
that you review your pension regularly. You may or may not be 
contributing to your pension anymore but it still needs to be 
reviewed. You need to know what kind of pension you have and 
what funds your pension is invested in. Your pension could be 
invested in very high risk funds which means that the value of your 
pension could substantially decrease or substantially increase 
over a very short period of time. You also need to look at the fees 
and charges associated with your pension, there may be more 
competitive options available to you where the fees and charges 
are less. If you do not review your pension you will not know if your 
pension is increasing or decreasing in value or if your pension is on 
track to get you the income you need at retirement. So whether 
you are currently contributing to a pension or have a pension that 
you paid into in the past it is very important that your pension is 
reviewed by an independent advisor regularly.

To discuss this or any other financial matter you can contact 
Dermot cronin QFa apa at 0646622775 or dermotcroninifa@
gmail.com

propErty OutlOOkSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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MouNtaiN hiGh…
lauNCh oF thE iNauGural KillarNEy MouNtaiN FEstival 

Killarney Mountain Festival was launched by 
Cathaoirleach of Killarney Municipal Area, Cllr. 
Niall Kelleher, at Killarney House and Gardens, 
the ‘basecamp’  for Killarney’s latest inspiring 
and cultural event. Killarney is  Ireland’s 
Adventure Capital and home to the Biggest 
Mountain Range in the Country - the famous 
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks and idyllic Lakes of 
Killarney, a natural and obvious location.
This exciting spectacle and celebration of all 
things mountain and adventure related will run 
over the weekend of the 9th,10th and 11th of 
March 2018, and will aim to serve as the biggest 
and best social event for outdoor enthusiasts 
in Ireland. The Festival is Kindly supported by 
Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce 
and Kerry County Council.
Maureen Hegarty, Chairperson of Killarney 
Mountain Festival commented “The festival will 
be run in close association and with the support 
of the hugely successful and renowned Kendal 
Mountain Festival in the U.K and be aligned, 
organised and run along this very same vein. 
It will celebrate, excite and inspire and will 
feature a multitude of exciting weekend 
long activities from adventure movies and 
documentaries, workshops, demonstrations, 
exhibitions, competitions, family fun activities, 
cultural interest, sample & featured hikes, 
scrambles and climbs, musical entertainment, 
and inspiring guest speakers”
Killarney Cineplex will be the main screening 
venue for a programme of Mountain and 

Adventure films, documentaries and features, 
in association with Maeve McGrath, well known 
in the Irish Film Industry.  A photographic 
competition is already running on  the Killarney 
Mountain Festival Facebook page, which is open 
to everyone who loves taking photographs, 
particularly, images of adventure, capturing a 
sense of fun, exploration from far flung places 
or just our neighbouring mountains, lakes, cliff 
faces and  rivers. The Competition has three 

categories, Killarney Mountain Festival Outdoor 
Adventure Photograph of the Year Award 2018, 
Junior Adventure Photographer (primary 
school) and Youth Adventure Photography 
Award (secondary School).

A weekend programme of trekking  our 
magnificent mountains and valleys with Piaras 
Kelly of Kerry Climbing  will also be part of 
adventure.  

froNt row, mAurEEN hEgArtY, chAirPErsoN, KillArNEY mouNtAiN fEstivAl, christiNA boYlE, KillArNEY PlAzA hotEl, bAcK row from lEft, 
PADrAig trEAcY, KillArNEY chAmbEr of tourism AND commErcE, PAul o’NEill, PrEsiDENt, KillArNEY chAmbEr of tourism AND commErcE, 
cllr. JohN JoE cullotY, KErrY couNtY couNcil, mAEvE mcgrAth, KErrY film fEstivAl, cAthAoirlEAch of KillArNEY muNiciPAl ArEA, cllr. NiAll 
KEllEhEr, who lAuNchED thE fEstivAl, hArrY o’DoNoghuE, KillArNEY housE AND gArDENs, mArY NAsh, committEE, AND PiArAs KEllY, KErrY 
climbiNg.Photo:vAlEriE o’sullivAN

KilCuMMiN NatioNal sChool 
buildiNG For thE FuturE

All Ireland football minor winner Sean O’Leary 
was back in his primary school class this week 
but this time it was to lend a hand for his 
schools fundraising concert, which will take 
place on Sunday December 17th at 7pm.
The former Kilcummin National School pupil 
who admitted to having learned a lot of his 
football “off the school wall” appealed for 
support for the concert, which sees widely 
acclaimed award winning multi-platinum 
singer Liam Lawton playing in St Marys 
Cathedral Killarney.
The rare treat for fans of Liam Lawton is sure to 
be a real festive treat in the wonderful environs 
of St Mary’s Cathedral Killarney and ticket sales 
have been brisk with many people snapping up 
a real Christmas present deal in which tickets as 
only €20.
The proceeds of the concert will go towards 
completing the School Hall project, which 
is being built alongside Kilcummin National 
School.  The new hall will ensure a number of 
activities can be housed on site for the pupils 
and it will be a huge benefit to the wider 
community outside school hours.
Tickets, which are €20, are on sale locally and at 
a number of outlets countywide.

The Fundraising Committee also have an 
online facility to book tickets by clicking on 
buytickets.at/kilcumminns or queries including 

group discounts may be sent through 
toliamlawtontickets@gmail.com.

KErrY miNor footbAll stAr sEAN o’lEArY PicturED At KilcummiN NAtioNAl school for thE lAuNch of thE school’s fuNDrAisiNg coNcErt which 
will bE hElD iN st. mArY’s cAthEDrAl, KillArNEY.
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Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

properTy ouTlooK

Address: knockaninane west, kilcummin 4 bedroom bungalow (approx 1,331 sq.ft.) standing on in excess of 0.33 acre site with front boundary walls & 
gated entrance. Features include south facing rear garden, garage with electricity, oil fired central heating, double glazed woodgrain PVC windows, solid 
fuel stove & countryside views.  Only 5.3 miles to Killarney Town Centre.
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College Square, Killarney, Co. Kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Guide Price: €205,000 (BER D2) Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.
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KillarNEy CrEdit uNioN sCoops thrEE 
iNtErNatioNal awards

Killarney Credit Union received three 
international awards for excellence last 
weekend  at an awards ceremony in 
Bloomsbury, London. The credit union were 
the recipients of awards from the International 
Credit Union Leadership Development and 
Education Foundation.
They were the category winners in the Edward 
Filene Credit Union Awards for Excellence 
-Great Britain and Ireland. They were outright 
winners in the category “Engaging in 
community outreach and mobilisation” and in 
the category “Serving as a financial incubator 
for seed, small and medium sized businesses”. 
They were runners up in the category “Use of 
the Media”. 
“it is wonderful accolade to receive these 
awards from the International Credit Union 
Leadership Development and Education 
Foundation. We are honoured to be recognised 
for our efforts as a credit union by a panel of 
international business and credit union experts. 
The adjudication process was comprehensive 
in nature and it is wonderful to be recognised 
for credit union excellence in both the UK and 
Ireland”  Pat Delaney, Chairman of Killarney 
Credit Union told the Killarney Outlook. 
In presenting the award for Performance 
Excellence for a Credit Union serving as a 
financial incubator for seed, small and medium 
enterprises operated by credit union owner-
members, the judge stated 
“Killarney Credit Union is a powerhouse of social 
enterprise and community social and economic 
empowerment, passionate evangelists for what 
they do, and so has become the winning credit 
union for performance excellence in lending to 
owner-members to develop their businesses.  
They added “As someone long involved in the 

alternative business finance sector, I can only 
be impressed by the professional standard and 
legal compliance of this business growth and 
bridging loan initiative, which never loses its 
focus on supporting the local community. The 
financial capability is there, behind the scenes, 
and the entrepreneurial spirit of the credit 
union shines through” they concluded. 
In presenting the award for Performance 
Excellence for Engaging in community 
outreach and mobilisation by a credit union, 
the judges stated 
“Killarney Credit Union is an extraordinary credit 
union”. They added “Sport is an integral part of 
the Irish psyche, so this simple but effective 
method of tapping into the competitive nature 
and local loyalties has reaped great rewards” 

they concluded. 
As runner up in the “Use of the Media” category, 
the credit union was recognised for its use of 
social media and website for engagement with 
its members and communicating relevant mes-
sages to its target audience. 
Representing the credit union on the night 
were Pat Delaney, Chairman of Killarney Credit 
Union, Stephen Darmody, Financial Controller 
and Helen Courtney Power, Business Develop-
ment Officer. 
Pat Delaney added “we would like to thank the 
Foundation for these awards and are proud to 
bring home the awards back to South Kerry 
and proudly display them in our 3 branches” he 
concluded.

hElEN courtNEY PowEr, busiNEss DEvEloPmENt officEr, PAt DElANEY, boArD chAirmAN AND stEPhEN DArmoDY, fiNANciAl coNtrollEr, KillArNEY 
crEDit uNioN with thEir wiNNiNg AwArDs iN thE EDwArD filENE crEDit uNioN AwArDs for ExcEllENcE -grEAt britAiN AND irElAND At AN AwArDs 
cErEmoNY iN bloomsburY, loNDoN oN sAturDAY 25th NovEmbEr 2017.

The famous man in the red suit will be taking 
up  residence for the first three weekends in 
December on Saturdays and Sundays.
Families can visit Santa in his Winter Log Cabin 
on the ground floor of the Outlet Centre.  It 
all commences this weekend on Saturday 
December 2nd and  Sunday 3rd and will continue 
on December 9th and 10th and  December 16th 
and 17th from 1.00 pm to 6.00 pm each day.
Every family will receive their own  souvenir 
photograph of their visit with the big man 
himself, and all the lucky boys and girls will take 
home  a special Christmas parcel from Santa.
Santa says he is “really looking forward to 
meeting all the little boys and girls again this 
year in Killarney Outlet Centre.”
In the run up to Christmas, shoppers can enjoy 
the festive season, warm indoors, soaking up 
the atmosphere of the Christmas sounds and 
sights, all under one roof at the Killarney Outlet 
Centre, where everyone can enjoy a shopping 
experience that is different to the rest! 

saNta’s baCK at thE 
KillarNEy outlEt CENtrE!

Cllr. 
alloCatEs 
FuNds For 
ross road

Cllr. John Sheahan has 
welcomed works on the 
footpaths on the Ross 
Road which are due 
to commence in the 
coming weeks.
“This is very good news 
as this is a very popular 
walking route for both 
locals and tourists.”, he told the Killarney 
Outlook. Cllr Sheahan allocated funding from 
his Councillors allocation to have the footpath 
resurfaced as it had fallen into disrepair.
Cllr. Sheahan said he looked forward to seeing 
the work commence in the near future and to 
see everyone enjoy walking on the Ross Road 
Again.
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There are lots of 
events for the festive 
season, Santa, his 
elves and all the 
favourite Disney 
characters will be 
back for a parade 
on Saturday at 
6.00pm and don’t 
forget the Killarney 
Community College 
are hosting their 

Christmas Craft Fair on Sunday 3rd December 
in the gym of the school, 11am to 5pm.  The 
Gobnaits Quiz is on Thursday 7th in the 
Laurels, so there is lots to do to get you in the 
Christmas spirit!To find out what’s happening 
in Killarney, look no further than  the Town 
Talk Page. If you have any news you would like 
to share, an event you would like to promote  
an interesting story about Killarney you can 
contact towntalk@outlookmags.com

ArT exhAbiTion
“Anchor The Flow’’ an Exhibition by Artist 
Tricia O Connor will be taking place in The Art 
House Gallery from the 1st-7th of December at 
7.00pm. Tricia O Connor is currently engaged 
in a 40 Day Painting Challenge called ‘Anchor 
your Flow’ on Facebook Live. It takes 40 days to 
retrain the brain to create new patterns, neural 
pathways and new behaviors. This forty day 
challenge is to retrain the brain to step into a 

Vortex of Flow and Ease rather then creating 
Art from a place of attachment. The opening 
night is Friday 1st of December at 7pm. 

chrisTmAs 
concerTs
Tommy Fleming will be performing a Christmas 
Concert at the The Friary Church, Thursday 
14th December at 8pm. Tickets at The Friary 
or www.tommyfleming.com .There will be a 
Magical Christmas Concert With The Three 
Tenors On Tuesday 19th December at 8pm in 
Castleisland Parish Church. Tickets €20. There 
will be a Christmas Concert at the Church of 
the Sloes on the 12th December by Killarney 
Golf Club Mens Choir, Ballycasheen School and 
Oh Happy Day Ladies Choir at 8pm

mAss AnD holy 
hour
There will be Mass and Holy Hour in honour 
of St Pio in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 
Kilcummin, on Saturday, December 2nd @ 
3pm, celebrated by Fr John Mockler of the 
Institute of St Pio. There will also be priests to 
hear Confession. The first class Relic of St Pio 
will be available for blessings and the life size 
statue of St Pio will be present.

sAnTA in KillArney
Santa is ready to greet all the boys and girls of 
Kerry again right in the heart of Killarney Town 
centre on the 2nd and 3rd  December from 
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm. His cottage is located on 
New Market Lane in Killarney, when you come 
to visit you can sit back and relax in his sitting 
room while waiting to meet Santa himself in 
his busy work office. The elves have put special 
effort into preparing the ice room which is full 
of twinkling lights, the Christmas Crib, and the 
North Pole Orb. When you get to visit Santa in 
his office be ready for some fun, again this year 
Santa needs all the boys and girls to help him 
make the magic dust that makes Christmas 
happen. Bring your letters with you to give to 
Santa himself.  One of the important functions 
of the Santa Cottage is that all profits made 
from its operation go towards the costs of 
running those fantastic parades that Santa 
takes part in each year. Admission costs  €5 
per person.This is a walk in system, there is no 
need to pre book. Did you know you can also 
book a VIP meetings with Santa outside of the 
advertised opening hours for those schools 
who wish to pre book. The slots will be offered 
for a half hour period, with your private group.
Your Visit will include:1. Private access to Santa 
Cottage 2. Private visit with Santa for Half an 
Hour 3. Story Telling with Santa
4. Multiple personal photo opportunities. The 
visit to Santa is based on approximately 12 
children at a time, and costs €50. To book your 
private slot please contact 087 6564044

The high Kings
The High Kings will be performing a concert on 
Saturday December 9th INEC at 8:00 pm -. Finbarr 
Clancy, Brian Dunphy, Martin Furey and Darren 
Holden are considered to be one of the finest 
live exponents of Irish Folk and Ballad music, 
and have performed to sell-out audiences in 
the USA,UK, Germany and of course their native 
Ireland. As well as giving Ireland’s most loved folk 
ballads a brand new contemporary makeover 
the band, to date the band have released three 
studio albums and two live collections, with 2016 
earmarked for a new studio album and a global 
release in early Summer. Now approaching 
their tenth anniversary, The High Kings will be 
bringing their high-octane live set to  Killarney,  
fans can expect to hear all the popular live 
favourites from their vast collection of songs 
from the treasured heritage that it Irish Folk 
Music. Audience participation is always a must! 
Tickets are €30.00

Caoimhe Spillane.

NicolA murPhY AND fiNbAr o mAhoNY PosE for A PhotogrAPh oN thEir big DAY, thE couPlE wErE mArriED iN iNNishANNoN AND cElEbrAtED 
with fAmilY AND friENDs iN thE KillArNEY oAKs hotEl Photo michEál o sullivAN.  www.osullivANPhotogrAPhYirl.com

memoriAl WAlK 
There will be a memorial walk for Catherine O’ 
Leary and Mary Lynch on the 30th December  
at 2pm. The starting point Kilcummin GAA 
grounds. There are two walks of the Kilcummin 
area to choose from a  5km and a 10km approx. 
Refreshments afterwards in the Kilcummin 
Klub Bar.
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lions club AppeAl
The annual Killarney Lions Club street 
collection for the Christmas Hamper appeal 
will take place on Friday next December 8th.
Every year for the past 30 years the Lions Club 
raise funds to purchase Christmas Hampers for 
the less well off.
The hampers are distributed with the help of 
local organisations who help in identifying 
those most in need.
The Lions Club would like to thank the people 
of Killarney and hope that they can dig deep 
into their pockets for this years collection.

heAly-rAes plAy
‘The Rise and Rise of the Healy-Raes’  play, 
which was written by Killarney storyteller 
and actor Ray O’Sullivan will be performed 
on 2 December at 8:00 pm. The hilarious 
and sometimes poignant story of batchelor 
brothers Densey and PJ Doona who appear 
time-locked in a life of loneliness and celibacy 
in their small family farm in Kerry. But foreign 
women, love, elections and politics combine 
to change their lives, with the well-oiled Healy-
Rae machine at the centre of the miraculous 
transformation. Tickets are €14.15

elf hunT 
Dinis Cottage Tea Rooms are hosting an Elf 
Hunt this weekend on  Saturday 2nd and  
Sunday 3rd from 1pm – 4pm. Herbie the 
Elf and his friends are hiding around Dinis 
Cottage. All kids that find the location of all 10 
Elves will get a Free Hot Chocolate and treat 
size bar.

hermiTAge green 
gig
Hermitage Green will be taking to the Acoustic 
Club stage on December 15th at 8pm. They 
have been playing sold out shows around the 
country and the UK,  and after six months of 
writing, steered by the production talents of 
Phillip Magee (The Academic, Kodaline, The 
Script, Declan O’ Rourke) Hermitage Green 
and Sony Music they released ‘Save Your Soul’ 
earlier this year.The band approached the 

recording process with an electric enthusiasm 
and mixture of old and new songs; some fan 
favourites, some that had never been played 
live and some that were simply an idea in 
the back of their minds. Hermitage Green 
have built a dedicated legion of fans across 
the globe thanks to their captivating and 
unforgettable live sets. Playing gigs in South 
Africa, Australia, New York, Canada, Dubai, 
France and London. Their unique arrangement 
of instruments that includes the bodhrán, 
djembe, rhythmic guitar and banjo sets them 
apart as a truly original offering of Irish Music. 
They have already played alongside the likes 
of Gavin James, Josh Ritter, Walking On Cars 
and The Pogues . Tickets are €22.90

KillArney on ice
It’s time to get your Skates On! Killarney on 
Ice is back for the Christmas season and will 
be operating from Friday, December 1st to 
Sunday, January 7th daily from 11:00 am - 8:00 
pm in the Beech Road Car Park. Please visit 
www.killarneyonice.com for all information 
on Ice Skating in Killarney such as prices, 
discounts etc. Alternatively you can contact   
Killarney On Ice directly on 085 7400366 or 
email killarneyonice@gmail.com

reTireD nurses 
AnnuAl Dinner on 
December i4Th
The Kerry Branch of the Retired Nurses 
Association of Ireland  will celebrated a  most 
successful season at their I3th  annual  dinner  
in The Killarney Court Hotel on Thursday 
December  I4th Ipm
The dinner will be preceeded by a general 
meeting of members at IIam and Mass for 
deceased members  at I2Md, As well as 
remaining proactive on matters relevent to 
retirees  the Kerry Branch organised a number 
of social events during 2OI7 including a day 
trip to Cobh  and Spike Island and a three day 
trip which included places of historic interest 
including Glasnevin Cemetary and the Titanic 
Centre in Belfast.
Since his election as General Secretary in 

2OO4 former Wexford hurling star who won  
All --Ireland medals with the county in I96O 
and I968 has been a dynamic leader of the 
organisation which now has branches in  all 
counties  in the nation  A special invitation is 
extended to all nurses from  various disciplines 
of nursing  are invited to the Killarney Court 
Hotel on December I4th.

nATionAl AThleTics 
honour for Tom 
Killarney athlete Tom Doherty was honoured 
at the athletics Grand Prix   national awards 
dinner of the Irish Wheelchair Association 
sport in Kilkenny on Saturday. 
Tom is continuing with a busy schedule with 
a quick turn around before heading to Dublin 
to fly out to the international wheelchair and 
amputee sports world games which take place 
in Villa Real De San Antonio, Portugal from 
November the 30th to the 6th of December. 
“I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
my national coaches and of course Killarney 
Valley   Athletic club for their great support 
through out the year and their inclusive 
membership policy”, Tom told the Killarney 
Outlook.
“Participation in athletics has so many positive 
outcome for us all, no matter what your level 
or ambition. There is no doubt in my mind  that 
the construction of the Killarney micro track 
project will be a great addition to the sporting 
heritage and wellbeing of our town”, he added.
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l-r sADhbh stAcK, soPhiE cullotY & ciArA fullEr, PicturED At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE oN 
sAturDAY EvENiNg.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

tom DohErtY PicturED rEcEiviNg his AwArD iN KilKENNY.

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN 
EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND wErE from lEft, mENA wAlshE, mucKross, cElEbritY chEf KEviN DuNDoN AND 
PAulA croNiN, mucKross, KillArNEY. Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE
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Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas ...

frANKiE trEAcY PicturED with hEr mum PAm At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE oN sAturDAY 
EvENiNg.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

A wAvE from JoE o’shEA, lEADiNg this YEArs christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-
o’sullivAN 

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN 
EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND wErE from lEft, hElEN bArrY AND trAcEY o’lEArY from firiEs.
Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE

luciA cArroll, PicturED oN mAiN strEEt with hEr mum corA, DrEssED fEstivElY for hEr first timE to sEE 
sANtA At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

A fEstivE smilE from DANciNg sANtA trioNA o’shEA At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE oN sAturDAY 
EvENiNg.  PicturE mAriE cArroll o’sullivAN

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY 
chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND 
wErE from lEft, DEirDrE AND KENNEth KEllihEr, ArtigAlviN, 
KillArNEY. Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY 
chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND 
wErE from lEft, DoNAl AND clAirE o’sullivAN from KENmArE.
Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY 
chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND 
wErE from lEft, ElAiNE AND ADriAN o’DoNoghuE, KillArNEY.
Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE
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3 weeks to go..
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raThmore/gneeveguiLLa 
newsby Michael o’Mahony
raThMorE coMMuniTy council 
Christmas lights & tree are going up on this  
Saturday & Sunday  2nd &  3rd December. 2017  
We really need volunteers  to help as we have 
extra street lighting this year we  meeting at 
9:30 at the community centre.Can you spread 
the word, ask a friend to come along with you 
to help, ask your boss, your neighbour etc. 
please spread the word. Mr. Liam Flynn from 
Millstreet outlined a proposal which would very 
much enhance our town over the Christmas 
period. Unfortunately the proposal would 
involve significant expenditure in year one but 
not quite as costly in year two and subsequent 
years. Year one brackets would cost €50, trees 
are €15 and lights €22, putting up and taking 
down €40. Initial cost of €120. For those who 
already have brackets, trees and lights can 
be supplied for €70. He has agreed to leave 
prices as last year. While we feel that it is not 
easy for people to find money for everything 
in these times we feel that this is a project 
worth recommending but it is up to people 
themselves. If you are interested please ring 
Liam on (087) 638 0053 or (029) 70 397,Michael 
O’Mahony 0876676817,or any member of 
Rathmore Community Council.
raThMorE coMMuniTy alErT
A meeting of Rathmore Community Alert will 
take place on Monday 4th December 2017. 
In the GAA Club Rooms  Rathbeg At 8 30pm. 
Text Alert €10 will  be collected on the night   
Local Gardai  Will be in attendance. Everybody 
welcome. 
TurEEncahill coMMuniTy group 
Upcoming Events In Tureencahill
Community Centre...A Taste of Christmas Friday 
8th December @8pm with Celebrity Chef Frank 
Moynihan Tickets €10
Ann Marie O’Riordan in Concert Wednesday . 
27th December at 8pm Tickets €15 BOOKING 
ESSENTIAL IDEAL XMAS GIFT. CONTACT 087 
9924821/0870576107.
kErry hoSpicE chriSTMaS carDS are now 
available at Rathmore Post Office, Rathmore 
Credit Union, Reen’s Pharmacy or from Maria 
Ryan and Donal O’Keeffe. Pack of 10 cards for 
€7. Your support will be greatly appreciated.
The  Kerry Hospice  Foundation and HSE  are 
inviting the people of Kerry to come and view 
the New In Patient  Unit on Friday, December 
1st between   4pm and 7pm. 
This is  to give an opportunity  to all  who 
donated or helped in any way to come and see 
the  results of their efforts.
Guided tours of the unit will be  provided. 
Gneeveguilla GAA Ladies Committee are 
delighted  to announce that a Spring Fashion 
Show will be held early in 2018.
Gneeveguilla GAA AGM Friday December 1st at 
8.30pm sharp.
EaST kErry o’ DonoghuE cup Final 
Fixtures 
Rathmore play Legion at Fitzgerald Stadiums 
on this Sunday December 3th @ 2pm. 
chriSTMaS conFESSionS in ThE 
DEanEry:
Ballydesmond Friday 15th December 7.30pm 

RATHMORE Sunday 17th  DECEMBER. 4pm.
Boherbue Monday 18th December. 7.30pm 
Millstreet Tuesday 19th Dec. 7.30pm
Dromagh Wed. 20th
7.30pm
SliaBh luachra coMhalTaS 
Congrats to Mark O Leary who recently won 
both the English and Irish singing competitions 
at Ceol an Gheimhridh.  We wish Mark the very 
best of luck at Munster Ceol an Gheimhridh 
which takes place in Dromcollogher, county 
Limerick  on February 11th 2018. 
gnEEvEguilla BaSkETBall cluB  
gnEEvEguilla BC’s Bingo night held in 
Gneeveguilla Sunday evening 26/11/2017. 
A sincere thanks to everyone who came 
& supported this event & thanks to all our 
sponsors. A great night was had by all. 
kErry parEnTS FriEnDS aSSociaTion 
KPFA Rathmore Branch 
MONSTER CHRISTMAS BINGO will be held 
on Sunday 10th December @ 3pm in the 
Community Centre to replace the sale of work 
we look forward  to your  continued support. 
TEach FailTE, gnEEvEguilla.
We would like to welcome you to Teach Failte 
for our annual  Christmas Flower arranging 
demonstration with Breda Nagle of Sliabh 
Luachra Florist, on Tuesday 5th December at 
8p.m..
There will be mulled wine, nibbles and a festive 
atmosphere. Be in with a chance to win all 
pieces made on the night. Admission €8.00.
raThMorE STricTly coME Dancing 
Rathmore GAA and Rathmore Ladies football 
clubs 
This event takes place on December 7th at 
8pm in INEC, Killarney. Tickets €20-available 
from The Washbasket, Rathmore and INEC Box 
office, Don’t miss a great nights entertainment, 
Duhallow Coral Society are holding a Concert 
in  Christ the King Church, Knocknagree on 
Tuesday 12th
December. at 8pm. Tickets cost €10 and 
are available from  the Hall Committee, 
Knocknagree. Contact: Margaret  Brosnan 085 
1611878 or Mary O’Connor 
087 2270895. 
chriSTMaS MaSS BouQuETS now available 
in Parish Office. Mass for these shared 
Mass intentions will be offered on Sunday 31st 
December  at 11.30am in Rathmore.
killarnEy Municipal DiSTricT  Council 
has nvited the Marian players rathmore group  
recipient of a Civic Reception In recognition of 
its contribution and service to the community 
life of the area for more than 30 years, in the 
board room of Rathmore Credit Union  on 
Wednesday 6th December next As December  
meeting been held in Rathmore  as traditional 
been held why Mayor is form. as cllr Niall 
Kelliher is Rathmore native we congratulate to 
all involved 
MillSTrEET coMMuniTy hoSpiTal: 
Duhallow Choral Society – Christmas Concert @ 
8pm Friday 8th December in Millstreet Church. 
All proceeds to Millstreet Community Hospital 
– Support Appreciated. Tickets available at the 
Hospital and from local outlets in Millstreet and 
Ballydaly area.
noTES: If you would like to add to the 

notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-
6676817. Before 6pm Sunday,

LisTry noTes
liSTry acTivEMEnT rETirEMEnT aSSoc.
Listry Active Retirement Assoc. are now offering 
the following Activities-Art-086 7944494, 
Bridge, Walking trips-087 6256861, Bowling-087 
2563883, Tea Dances-086 3153638. If interested 
in any of the above mentioned activities please 
contact the relevant Telephone numbers as 
shown. 
clEanup coMMuniTy For chriSTMaS.
Let us take pride in our Community and make a 
big effort for Christmas. Please pick up litter in 
vicinity of your own home or along R563 & N70 
roads or close to yours. Bags available at Listry 
Community Centre. Bags of litter should or can 
be returned back to Listry Community centre.
If anyone has spare or not using litter picker. 
Could you please drop to Listry community 
Centre and we put them to good use. Thanks.
liSTry/MillTown FlEaDh chEoil .
Quiz on this friday 1st december  in Larkins 
bar in aid bringing fleadh cheoil 2018 back 
to Milltown. Prizes for winners on the night 
and also of the 6 quiz league over the next six 
months.

fossa noTes
Fr. galvin cup
Fossa played Listry in the Fr Galvin Cup final in 
the Fitzgerald stadium this afternoon. Played in 
tough, cold, wet conditions both teams served 
up a great game of football. Fossa started very 
well and led by 3 points after five minutes 
thanks to three quick scores from David Clifford 
and a free from Tadgh O’Shea.. Listry were 
battling hard but Fossa were in control in all 
areas of the pitch, they added further scores 
through Paudie Clifford and a peach of a point 
from Tadgh O’Shea from out in the wing. In spite 
of having a lot of possession and having the aid 
of the wind the scores were hard to come by, 
however, cometh the hour cometh the man, up 
steps David Clifford to bury a fantastic goal in 
the 29th minute to put some daylight between 
the sides. Listry did score a penalty in injury 
time to leave the score at half time, Fossa 1-07, 
Listry 1-04. The second half was similar to the 
first, Listry took the game to Fossa but Tadgh 
O’Shea kept the scoreboard ticking over with 
two frees. Then in the space of five minutes 
David Clifford scored three points to give his 
side some breathing space and in the 27th 
minute the same man scored an absolutely 
brilliant goal after great build up play from out 
the field. David Osterloh completed the scoring 
with a fine point to leave Fossa comprehensive 
winners on a score of 2-13 to 1-09. This was very 
much a team performance where everybody 
played their part, it was a mix of experience 
and guile from the older players and work rate 
and brilliance from the younger ones. Derry 
O’Sullivan brought all his experience to corner 
back, Mark Dennehy had a magnificent game at 
centre back, covering every blade of grass and 
marshalled a very steady defence. Fintan Coffey 
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brings steel and experience to the middle 
of the pitch, the forwards work very hard to 
make space for the inside line where Donald 
O’Sullivan brings guile to complement Tadgh 
O’Shea and there aren’t words to describe 
what David Clifford can do on a football pitch. 
While his brother gets all the headlines, Paudie 
Clifford is a rare talent. He plays the game on his 
own terms, almost in slow motion to everyone 
else, seeing the defence splitting pass and 
finding space where there appears to be none 
as all great players do. It was a great end to the 
season for players and management who have 
put a huge effort into the past few months, 
silverware makes it all worthwhile!
Team 
Colin Myers, Dan Keeffe, Anthony Wharton, 
Derry O’Sullivan, Damien Dennehy, Mark 
Dennehy, Paddy Sheehan, Paudie Clifford (0-
01), Fintan Coffey, Mikey O’Shea, Lorcan Daly, 
Kevin McCarthy, Donald O’Sullivan, David 
Clifford (2-06), Tadgh O’Shea (0-05)
Subs
Matt Rennie, David Osterloh (0-01), Mike Keeffe, 
Dan O’Sullivan, Dan O’Connell, Bryan Myers

beauforT noTes
loTTo:  Lotto results of Sunday, 26th November 
for jackpot of €2,600. Numbers drawn: 13, 19, 
25, 26. No jackpot winner. Consolation prizes: 
€80 Denis Galvin, Beaufort. €50 Catherine 
Murphy, Meanus, Hugh O’Connor, Cappagh, 
Eugene McGillycuddy, Kilcoolaght. The next 
lotto draw will be in Beaufort Bar on Sunday, 
10th December.  This will also be the Christmas 
Hamper and Bottle lotto Draw, extra prizes 
of festive hampers and bottles.  Tickets are 
available from the usual premises and sellers 
and online at www.beaufortgaaclub.com. 
FixTurES: Good luck the the U16 Boys who 
will play Glenbeigh/Glencar in the Mid Kerry 
B Final on Sunday, 03rd December at 1pm in 
Milltown.
ExErciSE claSSES: Classes will continue 
until the 15th December with the exception 
of Wednesday, 06th December when no class 
will take place.  Wednesdays & Thursdays 7pm 
to 8pm Pilates (intermediate to advanced).  
Thursday morning Pilates/Core from 9:30am to 
10:30am.  Friday mornings Active Retired from 
11am to 12 noon.  Thank you to everybody 
who has supported the classes.  The gym is also 
open everyday.

KiLCummin news
chriSTMaS BaZaar
Anabla Parents Association Christmas Bazaar 
at Anabla NS on Sun 3rd Dec from 2-5pm. All 
are welcome! Santa’s Grotto, Children’s Craft 
Creations, Book Sale, Home Baking, Wheel of 
Fortune, Spot Prizes.
chriSTMaS concErT aT ThE caThEDral
Christmas Concert at the Cathedral in aid of 
Kilcummin N.S. Hall with Liam Lawton and 
special guests on Sunday 17th December 2017.   
Concert 7pm to 9pm.  Doors open at 6pm.  
Tickets €20.  Available locally from Kilcummin 
N.S., Kilcummin Post Office, Paddy O’Keeffe’s, 

Gattabawn and also in Killarney from Killarney 
Outlook, High Street and the Cathedral Parish 
Office.  Also online: buytickets.at/kilcumminns 
Please support this fundraiser to complete 
the hall.  This facility will be of tremendous 
benefit to the schools and also to other groups/
organisations in the wider community.
MEMorial walk
A Memorial 5K & 10K Kilcummin Walk in 
memory of Catherine O’Leary and Mary Lynch 
will take place on Saturday 30th December at 
2pm.  Meeting Point is Kilcummin Klub Bar. 
Soup and Sandwiches afterwards in the Klub 
Bar. All welcome. Further information contact 
Marie 085 1571365.
coolick prE-School
Coolick Pre-School is now taking enrolments 
for 2018/2019.  Please contact Ciara/Amanda 
on 087-1181993 by Friday 1st December 2017.
iriSh hEarT FounDaTion
Thank you to everyone who donated to the 
Irish Heart Foundation last weekend, €344.20 
was raised.
kilcuMMin chriSTMaS craFT Fair
Looking for a unique Christmas present for that 
someone special? Why not call to the Kilcummin 
Craft Fair on Saturday 9th (6-9pm) and Sun 
10th (9am - 12noon) of December and see the 
homemade Christmas Cakes and preserves by 
the ICA ladies, mince pies and brown bread by 
Laura, Fascinators by Frances, wreaths by Mary 
Brosnan, wood craft by Monk, Antiques by Ray, 
Crafts by Kilcummin Nursing Home and much 
more. Raffles on the day with monies going to 
Kilcummin Defibrillator Group.
chriSTMaS wrEaThS
Christmas Wreaths (Grave & Door) for sale or 
pre-order and collect in Kilcummin Recreational 
Hall on the weekend of the 9/10th (At the 
Kilcummin Craft Fair) and 15/16th December 
after 7.30pm & 11.15am Mass. Grave wreaths 
€10 & Door wreaths €13. Contact Mary at 087 
6447536.
coMhalTaS
chilDrEn’S MaSS on chriSTMaS EvE
Kilcummin Comhaltas would like to invite 
children of all ages to take part in Music 

and Song at 7pm in the Children’s Mass on 
Christmas Eve.  Practise Nights Monday 11th 
and 18th December at 6pm in Kilcummin 
Church.  All Welcome.
 kilcuMMin gaa
cluB MErchanDiSE
Orders now being taken for Club Merchandise 
for Christmas.  Contact Marie on 087 9181973.
nighT aT ThE oSkarS
Oskar Information Night, Tuesday the 5th of 
December at 8pm, Hotel Killarney (Formerly 
the Quality Hotel) Please note change of date.
“In a coming together of 2 great parishes, 
Glenflesk & Kilcummin GAA Clubs present “A 
Night at the Oskars”. Professionally directed 
and produced by Kevin Rowe (winner of 
Event Industrial Awards 2017). This is an 
open invitation to people from both parishes 
who would like to play a part and avail of 
professional coaching in a local production 
of 7 short films to be screened early in 2018. 
Inquiries to Rosie Healy (087) 2072512 Mish 
O’Donoghue (087) 4146901 Glenflesk and 
Niamh Dwyer (087) 9801105 Donal Dwyer 
(087) 2989798 Kilcummin.

spa CLub noTes 
coiSTE na nog agM 
Will take place Thurs Dec 7th @8pm in the 
clubhouse. All our underage have finished 
for the year. This is vital to attend to ensure 
the smooth running of Our underage, Ladies 
football and Scor. We will be electing the 
officers to take us into 2018. 
SanTa iS coMing To Spa On Dec 10th, 
Santa and his reindeer will be touching down 
to greet all the boys and girls. So get your list 
ready for Santa. Mrs Claus will help along with 
some story classic time. Plenty of more fun 5 - 
7.30pm. 
laDiES FooTBall 
Killarney  1-10 Rathmore 2-16
Our senior ladies lined out last Friday night 
in terrible weather under snow and very cold 
conditions. Although we lost to a stronger 
Rathmore team, both sides deserve huge praise 
for playing the final. A great game of football. 

st. brigiD’s vollEYbAll cADEttE tEAm PlAYED A mAtch AgAiNst DuNgArvAN commuNitY collEgE iN mAllow oN NovEmbEr 16th .st brigiD’s hAD A 
vErY EAsY wiN ovEr DuNgArvAN iN 2 strAight sEts. NiKE riJEvcAN iN 2 bluE showED how sKilful shE is with fEArsomE sErvEs AND comPAssioN 
for A much wEAKEr oPPositioN.  thE tEAm Now ProgrEss to thE All irElAND sEmi fiNAl PlAYoffs. coNgrAtulAtioNs to All thE girls AND bEst 
of lucK iN thE NExt mAtch. 
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rEMEMBrancE TrEE The lighting of this 
special tree for the community will be lit Sat 
Dec 9th @6pm. 
This year we will be celebrating Christmas 
by remembering all that are not with us at 
this special time. This is not only for people 
that passed away but also for loved ones that 
can’t be here with us in Killarney over the 
festive season. Lights are €3 each and can be 
purchased at the clubhouse 5-9pm from Thurs 
30th. 
loTTo  Numbers drawn: 12, 18, 20, 25. Jackpot 
not won. Lucky Dip Winners €50 each:Danny 
Lyons, Dromdoohig; Tony Lenihan, Ardaneanig; 
Bridget O Connor, Ardaneanig; Ivor Flynn, 
Tullig; Next week’s draw will be in McSweeneys 
for a jackpot of €11,600.
MErchanDiSE Please contact Mathilda  087 
6487356 for club merchandise. A great gift for 
Christmas so get your order in now to avoid 
disappointment. 
hall rEnTal Enquiries for Meeting Room 
Hire and Indoor Sports Hall Rental please 
contact Eileen on 0876577312 after 6pm.
piTch EnQuiriES ALL enquiries for use of the 
pitch for games or training to be made directly 
to the Secretary Deirdre on 0876332773 or 
secretary.spa.kerry@gaa.ie. Requests not made 
through the secretary will not be accepted
liSSivigEEn coMMuniTy alErT  Christmas 
Party/Dance will take place on Friday 1st.
December at the Torc Hotel. Mass at 8pm 
followed by Music with The Two Mikes. Plenty 
Spot Prizes and big raffle. All tickets €10, 
children free. Tickets on sale at the door only. 
Great night guaranteed.

gLenfLesK noTes
glEnFlESk u21S (SponSErED By 
o`BriEnS Topoil anD ThE kErryway)
Our U21s bowed out of the East Kerry 
Championship last Saturday to Firies on a 

scoreline of 4-11 to 2-13.
glEnFlESk loTTo:
No winner of the lotto which took place in 
Spillanes Bar, Jackpot - €3,800. Numbers were 
10, 15, 19, 25
1. Kitty Foley Firies (Yearly ticket )
2. Con & Maureen Williams
3. Danny Moriarty c/o SPX
4. Noreen Healy Barraduff
5. Andrew O’Sullivan Kildare
The next draw will take place in Corner Bar on 
04/12/17 and the Jackpot is €4,000
glEnFlESk gaa racE nighT
Glenflesk Gaa are holding a race night at The 
Kerryway on Saturday 2nd December with the 
first race taking off at 8 30pm. Come on the 
night for a great night of fun. To buy a horse 
is 10 euro and to sponsor a race is 50 euro, 
for more information ring James Furlong at 
0872331916.
glEnFlESk anD kilcuMMin JoinT 
FunDraiSEr
This is your chance to be part of an exciting 
fundraiser in of Glenflesk and Kilcummin GAA 
clubs.
“In a coming together of 2 great parishes, 
Glenflesk & Kilcummin GAA present “A Night 
at the Oskars”. Professionally directed and 
produced by Kevin Rowe (winner of Event 
Industrial Awards 2017).
This is an open invitation to people from 
both parishes who would like to play a part 
and avail of professional coaching in a local 
production of 7 short films to be screened early 
in 2018. Information night will take place in 
the Hotel Killarney (formerly Quality Hotel) on 
Tuesday December 5th at 8pm. ALL WELCOME. 
Participants must be 18 years or over.
For more information contact Rosie Healy (087) 
2072512 Mish O’Donoghue (087) 4146901 
Glenflesk and Niamh Dwyer (087) 9801105 
Kilcummin”

rahEEn n.S.
Congratulations to Dan Murphy who had the 
winning lotto no. 46 on Saturday the 25th of 
November
glEnFlESk coMhalTaS
Glenflesk Comhaltas will hold the annual 
Christmas concert in St. Agatha’s Community 
Centre on Thursday 7th December 2017 at 
8pm. All welcome.
BarraDuFF TiDy villagE group
Barraduff Memory Tree:
This Christmas Barraduff Village will have a 
memory tree in place. The tree will be placed 
in front of the church. The wooden hearts for 
the tree cost €5 per heart and will be available 
from O Donoghue’s Cost Cutter Barraduff. All 
proceeds to Barraduff Tidy Village Group. You 
may choose to write a name/ date of birth or 
message on your memory heart. Its our special 
way to remember the beautiful souls who are 
no longer with us. Warm Wishes Barraduff Tidy 
Village Group.
BarraDuFF chriSTMaS lighTS:
May your days be merry & bright! Join us & the 
local children’s schools on December the 1st at 
7 pm to switch on our Christmas lights & to sing 
our way in to the festive season. We hope you 
can join us!
BarraDuFF FESTivE Fun QuiZ:
Join us for a fun festive Christmas quiz on the 
29th of December at John Dan’s Bar Barraduff 
at 8 pm. Prizes for the best Jumper or Christmas 
Attire! Lots more excitement on the night, so 
make it a date for your diary. The funds we raise 
from our festive quiz night will go towards the 
Christmas lighting in Barraduff Village.
conTacT: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

If yOu have a stOry... Contact aisling on  086 0400 958 

sEAN tAAffE cElEbrAtiNg first birthDAY of thE NEwlY rEfurbishED sEAN tAAffE hAir AND bEAutY, 
lANgforD strEEt, KillorgliN with KillorgliN stAff mEmbErs shirlEY mAhoNY, michEllE o’shEA (bAcK 
from lEft) sANDrA flEmiNg, KhristiNA murAusKAitE, rhEA PENDErgAst, louisE sugruE, AisliNg QuirKE, 
shEENA murrAY AND AlANA folEY oN thursDAY.
 

A wAvE from thE loughNANE’s As thEY PAtiENtlY AwAit thE ArrivAl of sANtA oN mAiN strEEt At thE 
christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

community focus
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oh yEs it is.... KCC to pErForM rEpuNzEl
Would you like a pre Christmas fun night out 
for all the family and still have money left for 
last minute presents?  If so why not get tangled 
up with laughter and join us at Rapunzel – 
The Panto at this year’s Killarney Community 

College Pantomime.
A pantomime extravaganza with singing, 
dancing and laugh-out loud shenanigans - 
hair, there and everywhere! This marvellous 
tangled tale has performances on Tuesday 19th 

and Wednesday 20th December 2017 @ 7pm.  
Tickets are on sale now from the school office, 
priced at €10 Adults and €5 Child/Student.
A fun pre-Christmas night out for all the 
family......”Oh Yes it is”.

On Wednesday 22nd November 2017, TY 
students visited local business Marks and 
Spencers as part of the Schools’ Business 
Partnership. Throughout the morning the 
students received an informative talk from Mr. 
Paul Daly (Manager) at the store who explained 
to them the product life cycle of some of their 
products.  He explained to the students when a 
delivery is received and the steps that happen 
next in order for it to be available on the shop 
floor whether it is in the fashion or food hall 
department. He gave the students the task of 
dressing a mannequin for an occasion which 
was one of the activities that the students 
thoroughly enjoyed.  The morning was assisted 
by Mr. Kieran Fenton and Ms. Noreen Lyne staff 
at Marks and Spencers who gave information 
about their particular job.  
The Schools’ Business Partnership is an 
education inclusion programme that partners 
schools with business. Killarney Community 
College has been partnered with Marks & 
Spencer, Killarney for the past number of years. 
The Skills @ Work Programme provides students 
with a unique insight into the world of work. 

Over five sessions, students are provided with 
the opportunity to learn about the partnering 
company and its business and to consider 
career and further study options available to 
them when they finish school. Sessions in the 

Skills @ Work programme involve site visits, 
mock interviews, Day in the Life insights, group 
discussion sessions with employees and CV 
writing skills.

busiNEss iN thE commuNitY - PArtNErshiP mArKs & sPENcErs AND KillArNEY commuNitY collEgE.
bAcK l-r: ANthoNY PolYAK, NorEEN lYNE (m&s fAshioN DEPt), NAtAliA lEANE, PAuliNA KowAlEwsKA, KAroliNA guNiA, briAN KEllhEr, KElsEY 
somErs, orlAith murPhY, mr. KiErAN fENtoN (oPErAtioNs mANAgEr m&s), mr. PAul DAlY(mANAgEr)
froNtl-r: luciA DElgADo, KArEN o’DoNoghuE, EmmA lYNch, PAtricK DiNEEN, PAulA fuNEs gENis

busiNEss iN thE CoMMuNity

Three second year students at St. Brendan’s 
College, Killarney are undertaking an exciting 
project which has been accepted for this year’s 
BT Young Scientists competition.
The project aims to reduce the risk of Deer 
collisions on our roads in three strands:
Information, Surveys and Risk Locations
Investigate Deterrents in the field
Prototype low cost effective Smart Signage
Darragh Fleming, Colm Looney and Ethan 
O’Neill need the public assistance with one 
strand of their project – crowdsourcing the 
location where deer present a possible public 
safety hazard in the county.
Members of the public can use smartphone 
and web technology to help students identify 
the locations and times where deer are on 

or near our roads, creating risk for deer and 
vehicular traffic safety.
This information is then used for testing 
deterrents and mapped as part of a road 

safety assessment which will be shared with 
stakeholders in road safety in the county – 
Kerry County Council, An Garda Siochana, T.I.I. 
and the Road Safety Authority.
It is hoped to use public observation with other 
hard information to determine the location 
of future Vehicle Activated Digital Signage – 
which the project is also researching.
Deer Sightings can be recorded using the 
project website DeerWatch.ie and from 
smartphones by downloading the free 
Ushahidi crowdsourcing App and downloading 
the DeerWatchy deployment, which will 
allow “out and about” members of the public 
report sightings using easy to use smartphone 
technology with GPS aided locations and 
photo upload capability.

dEErwatCh.iE aCCEptEd For youNG 
sCiENtists Expo
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ease your way inTo The fesTive season!
i have fond memories of spending christmas day at my aunt’s house. Everything was 
always just beautiful so it seemed so odd to see my aunt in a high state of stress and 
anxiety. she would have been up since five am cooking, cleaning, arranging, fretting, 
and inwardly panicking about the day. Prior to the day she would have been shopping, 
organizing, wrapping presents, sending cards, organizing people and pushing herself 
into a state of high anxiety. 
i remember that she would breathe a sigh of relief after christmas lunch was eaten and 
had been pronounced “wonderful!” she would sit back in her chair and exclaim, “thank 
goodness that’s over for another year and it went okay!” this always made me feel 
odd. she seemed to have suffered and stressed herself out so much – all to give us the 
“perfect christmas!” it didn’t add up or feel right. while we sat and ate a wonderful meal 
she wasn’t enjoying it at all and was only too glad when it was all over! we would have 
loved whatever happened on christmas day…we just adored being all together! what 
my aunt didn’t realize that even if everything had gone completely wrong it would still 
have been the “perfect christmas!” 
so, this year, if you find yourself rushing around or worrying about creating the “perfect 
christmas,” just stop and remind yourself that there is no such thing as the perfect 
christmas – only the perfect fEEliNg about the christmas you have!

for daily positive life coaching tips please visit my facebook page and click on “liKE” 
to receive!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Looking good...

FiTnESS ExpErT EDElE 
Daly guiDES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MorE TipS nExT wEEk... 
FITNESS WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNESSWITHEDELE.COM

COUNTDOWN TO CHrIsTMAs
As the countdown to christmas draws nearer i know a lot of you are really looking at your diet 
and lifestyle in that last ditch effort to shed a few pounds and look your best for christmas. 
but remember weight loss is a journey and not just a quick fix. the key to long term success is 
sticking to it! be patient and even the slowest weight loss can result in the most lasting changes 
as you make long term concrete changes to your eating and exercise regime. it can take time to 
change old bad habits so be gentle and stick with it and you will soon see the benefits. usually 
when you see the weight dropping and your energy increasing it becomes a no brainier after 
this and then i usually see a clients weight loss accelerate as they really get into it and start 
believing they can do it.

currently me and my members are nearing the end of our weight watchers weight loss/ inch 
loss programme for xmas. Everyone is seeing fantastic results, some fast and some slow but 
all in the right direction. breda has given me the following message to help everyone on their 
journey ; “three key points Attitude, food & Exercise. Everything comes from the mind. the 
mind believes everything you tell it. be ready to go the distance because change takes time. 
Point your food if counting or eat the foods on No count. write it all in your tracker. Keep you 
exercise going it will speed up your metabolism and burn calories. it will also keep your body 
strong and toned. we all want the same thing but we are all individuals with different lives and 
different shaped bodies so don’t compare. lastly do this for you.”

Next week some tips for the the holiday/ party season as it is almost upon us.
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sChooLboy/girL soCCer
Final SaTurDay in novEMBEr 2017:
naTional cup:
12’s Round 3: Killarney Celtic 0-1 Caherdavin
14’s Round 3: Killarney Celtic 4– 0 Shelbourne
                          Killorglin 6–0 BT Harps
lEaguE rESulTS:
JK Sports 12 Premier:
LB Rovers 2-5 Killarney Athletic
Tralee Dynamos 2-0 Inter Kenmare
12 Division 1:
Listowel Celtic 7-1 Ballyhar
Dingle Bay Rovers 1-1 Killoirglin
Tralee Dynamos B 2-6 Mastergeeha
12 Division 2:
Killorglin C 8-3 Ballyhar B
Camp Juniors 2-4 Killarney Athletic B
Park B 5-1 Mastergeeha B
MEK 5-2 Listowel Celtic B
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Premier:
Park A 2-2 Killarney Athletic
Tralee Dynamos 0-2 Listowel Celtic
Division 1:
Ballyheigue 4-1 Killarney Celtic B
Ballyhar 8-3 Inter Kenmare
Iveragh United 4-1 Killorglin B
Division 2:
Listowel Celtic B 5-0 Killarney Athletic B
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Girls
Killarney Athletic 5-1 Fenit
Camp Juniors – Inter Kenmare
Tralee Trophy World 16 Premier:
Park A 1-7 Killarney Celtic A
Killarney Athletic 3-3 Killorglin
Division 1:
Camp Juniors 0-0 Rattoo Rovers
Division 2:
Park B 1-4 Mastergeeha
rEporTS:
naTional cup nEwS:
In the SFAI 12’s National Cup Killarney Celtic’s 
bid to reach Round 4 ended with a home defeat 
to Caherdavin Celtic. The Limerick side got the 
only goal of the Celtic’s clash in Killarney. 
Killorglin who are away to Aisling Annacotty B 
and The Park who will travel to either Rathkeale 
or Shinrone are the Kerry sides left in this 
section.
aThlETic anD DynaMoS up To JoinT 
SEconD in 12 prEMiEr:
Things have relay tightened up at the top of 
the JK Sports 12 Premier. Killorglin lead the 
way on 10 points but now there are three 
teams chasing on 7 points. Wins from Killarney 
Athletic and Tralee Dynamos sees both of these 
sides join Killarney Celtic in joint second place.
Killarney Athletic won away to LB Rovers 5-2 
with Daithi Keane Tyrrell getting both goals for 
the home side. The Woodlawn side were 3-0 up 
at half time thanks to goals from Thomas Healy 
who got 2 and Oisin Lynch. Both players added 
another goal each in the second half.
Goals from Pierce Lowth and Jack Hoare gave 
Tralee Dynamos their three points as the saw 
off Inter Kenmare 2-0 in Tralee.
liSTowEl cElTic TakES ovEr in 
DiviSion 1:
With their Killarney namesakes not playing 
Listowel Celtic have gone to the top of the 

table, by one point, following their 7-1 win at 
home to Ballyhar. Evan Doyle had a big day 
hitting four for Celtic and these were added to 
by goals from Aaron Carey 2 and one from Oisin 
Healy. Michael O’Sullivan replied for Ballyhar.
Killorglin will be the happier from their 1-1 
draw away to Dingle Bay Rovers. Dara Clifford 
scored for Killorglin who are now up to joint 
third. Dingle Bay move onto 7 points thanks to 
a Diarmuid O’Seadhna goal.
Mastergeeha have also moved onto 7 points, 2 
off third place, as they won 6-2 away at Tralee 
Dynamos B. Liam Horgan hit a hat trick while 
Adam Cronin, Kieran Nagle and Emmet Spillane 
all got one each for the Kilbrean boys.
killarnEy aThlETic B Big winnErS 
in 12’S DiviSion 2:
Killarney Athletic B defeated Divisional leaders 
Camp Juniors away 4-2 and moved within a 
point of them in a big win for the Woodlawn 
side. Paudie Fitzgerald and David Moore got 
the goals for the home side.
MEK thanks to goals from Eoghan Bolger, 
Scott Stuart, Cian Myers, Sean O’Brien and 
Tadgh Gosney, move up to joint third after 
their 5-2 win at home to Listowel Celtic B while 
Park B also added three points to their total. 
The Tralee side defeated Mastergeeha B 5-1. 
Odhran Kerins and William Javokic both scored 
two each with Finn O’Neill getting the other 
goal. Bobby Gallivan replied for Mastergeeha. 
Killorglin C have 7 points from their 3 games 
after their 8-3 home win over Ballyhar B. Jack 
Evans had a good day netting 4 and Aaron 
Doyle chipped in with 2. Keelan Foley and Alex 
Scannell got the other two while Gerard Long, 
Tristan Keating and Padraig O’Shea got the 
Ballyhar goals.
cav equalising for a share of the points.
6 oF ThE BEST FroM Ballyhar:
Ballyhar made it 6 wins from 6 in the JK 
Sports 14 Division 1 after an 8-3 win over Inter 
Kenmare. Stephen Palmer hit 4, James Horgan 
3 and Colin O’Shea 1 for the run-away leaders 
in this Division.
Ballyheigue have moved ahead of Celtic and 
into second place after the say off the Killarney 
side 4-1. Feilim O’Sullivan, David O’Sullivan and 
Dylan Godley got the goals for the North Kerry 
side. Martin O’Brien got the goal for Celtic B.
Iveragh United are still well in the mix after 
an important 4-1 home win over Killorglin B. 
Sean Kennedy hit 2, Ronan Teehan and Breece 
Sullivan 1 each for the Caherciveen side while 
Darragh Evans replied for Killorglin B.
3 poinTS For liSTowEl in DiviSion 2:

winS For aThlETic anD inTEr in ThE 
14 girlS prEMiEr:
Killarney Athletic had goals from Lucy O’Leary 
3, Pia Hickey and Eabha Healy in their win 
over Fenit whose goal came from Saoirse 
O’Donovan. Aoife Graney and Kayleighy and 
Williams also impressed for Fenit.
Inter Kenmare’s goals came from Molly 
Bhamvra, Chloe Cremin and Grace Roberts-
White in their win over Fenit. Fenit are a little 
younger and less experienced than Inter but 
battled all the way until they tired late on and 
Inter showed their strength.

Killarney Celtic winners in the 16 Premier:
Killarney Celtic were big winners away to The 
Park in the Trophy World 16 Premier. The Hoops 
had goals from Terry Sparling 2, Ryan O’Grady, 
Jack McCarthy 2, Patrick O’Connor, Jack 
O’Connor, Dylan O’Callaghan. The two sides are 
tied for second place the table.
Killarney Athletic and Killorglin shared 6 goals 
in a 3-3 draw. Jason Kerins, Damien Switzer and 
Eoin O’Sullivan were on the mark for Athletic 
while Stephen O’Loughlin, Jack O’Leary and 
Darragh McKeffery replying for Killorglin who 
stay top of the table by 1 point.
unBEaTEn SuBway Day For kErry 
SiDES:
Kerry League sides enjoyed a good day in the 
Subway Inter League competitions and were 
unbeaten in the three ages that they were in 
action in.
The 12’s were away to North Tipperary and 
drew 2-2 with both goals coming from Jack 
Slattery. Both sides also had a second squad in 
action and here Kerry won 4-2 thanks to goals 
from Adam Owens, Paudie Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Healy and Ted O’Gorman.
The 13’s were also in Newport to take on 
North Tipperary and enjoyed a great opening 
weekend win of their Inter League competition. 
They won 5-2 thanks to double strikes from 
Cormac Dillon and Alex Hennigan and one 
from Joshua Coffey.
The Kerry 15’s drew 0-0 at home to West Cork 
but could have snatched it in the last minute 
but their penalty was well saved by the visiting 
keeper.

meK uniTed fC news:
u12 Div 2.

MEk uTD 7
liSTowEl cElTic B 2
We got off to a dream start when Sean O`Brien 
found himself in space on the edge of the box 
in the first minute. He unleashed a curling left 
leg shot into the top corner. The keeper got 
his fingertips to it but couldn`t keep it out. On 
20 mins we found ourselves 2-0 up. Left back 
Cian Myers volleyed brillianty past the Listowel 
keeper after a corner by Sean O`Brien. We had 
a chance to make it 3-0 on 22mins but Eoghan 
Bolgers penalty was well saved. Eoghan made 
amends soon after to make it 3-0 . We were 
awarded another penalty just before half time 
and Eoghan calmy slotted it home to claim 
his second goal. Listowel rallied and scored 
seconds later to make it 4-1 at half time. On 
40mins Sean O`Brien unleashed another long 
range effort . This time with his right foot 
to score our fifth. Listowel responded with 
another goal to make it 5-2 with 15 mins to go. 
Our sixth goal came after a scramble in the box 
with Tadgh Gosney and Aaron Dinham both 
claiming they got the final touch! Stuart Scott 
finished the scoring with a great effort to make 
it 7 -2 to MEK. Team: Sean Dennehy , Roan Daly , 
Sam Lenihan , Cian Myers, Aaron Dinham , Sean 
O`Brien , Cian Fleming , Eoghan Bolger , Tadgh 
Gosney. Subs : Scott Carlton , Ben Brosnan , Jack 
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Ahern.
Next weekend’s fixtures:
u13 - Div. 2 MEk v ST. BrEnDan’S 
park
Lackabane Pitch, Fossa. Sat - 12:00
U11 - Friendly Fenit V MEK
Fenit. Sat - 12:00

masTergeeha fC
u12 Div 1
Mastergeeha 6 Dynamos 2.  In a good team 
performance they won away on Saturday 
morning. Liam Horgan (3), Aidan Cronin, 
Emmett Spillane and Kieran Nagle were the 
goals scorers.
u12 Div 2
Park 5 Mastergeeha 1.  Despite their best efforts 
the boys went down to a strong park side away. 
Bobby Gallivan was the scorer on the day.
u16 St Brendan’s Park B 1 Mastergeeha 4.  The 
lads continued their good start to the season 
with this good win in Tralee. Philip O’Leary 
slotted home a penalty on 20mins and Paudie 
Murphy doubled the lead when he fired home 
following good work by Cathal Ryan. The Park 
struck early in the 2nd half but O’Leary replied 
after being put through by Cian Dineen. Cathal 
Ryan sealed the win when he rifled home 
from outside the box following a pass by Chris 
Moynihan. All played well.
u18 Ballyhar 2 Mastergeeha 2.  In the opening 
half the home side had the better chances but 

the score remained 0-0 at the break. In the 
second half Ballyhar scored two goals early 
on. After this Mastergeeha played better and 
got a goal back when Dylan Murphy finished 
well following a pass by Michael Kearney.  Then 
Mastergeeha got the equaliser when James 
Lynch scored from the edge of the box. In the 
closing stages both sides went close but a draw 
was a fair result.
cluB gEar
Will be on sale at the Clubhouse on Saturdays.  
Track suits, Hoodies, T-shirts, Shorts, and caps 
available with orders taken on the day for 
Christmas presents.
MaSTErgEEha Fc loTTo
Draw Friday 24th November, 2017.  Numbers 
drawn were 2, 11, 13, 22.  Congratulations to 
Connie O’Sullivan, Lyreatough, Kilcummin 
who won the Jackpot of €3,400.  Jackpot now 
€2,000.

 KiLLarney CeLTiC noTes
Fai youThS cup, killarnEy cElTic 1, 
park Fc 2,
Celtic bowed out of the Youths cup on last 
Friday after a 2nd half winner put Park into 
the next round. The sides were level 1-1 at the 
break.
u16 prEMiEr, park Fc 1, killarnEy 
cElTic 9,
A fantastic performance here from the U16 saw 
them overwhelm Park away from home. Terry 
Sparling ,Patrick O Connor and Jack McCarthy 

got 2 each with Ryan O Grady, Jack O Connor 
and Dylan O Callaghan got 1 each.
u14 naTional cup, killarnEy cElTic 
4, ShElBournE 0.
The outstanding Sean Fitzgerald led the way 
here in a great win scoring 1 while Ryan O Leary 
2 and Peadar Kelliher completed the scoring.
u14 Div 1,BallyhEiguE 4, killarnEy 
cElTic B 1
U12 National Cup, Killarney Celtic 0, Caherdavin 1.
Despite a brave performance the U12s went 
out of the National Cup in a very tight game 
against Caherdavin.
U12 Girls Killarney Celtic 7, Listowel Celtic 0.
FixTurE To noTE
FAI Junior Cup Sunday Dec 3,  Killarney Celtic vs 
Castlebar Celtic 2pm.
Killarney Celtic Christmas Party Friday 
December 8 at the Killarney Avenue Hotel.
Thanks to all who supported the street 
collection by collecting or contributing on the 
day.
noTE To parEnTS rE SaTurDay 
acaDEMy All children must be registered 
before training,please ensure that all children 
wear shin-guards and bring €2 for training.
Christmas Club now open in the shop. Contact 
Mary  086 6485809 or Mags 087 6451913 for 
details.
Condolences to Mags ( Shop) on the recent 
passing of her mother-in-law.

soccer Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com Deadline: 3pm Monday 

Local company Designer Minds have come up 
with a unique twist when they sponsored two 
sets of  jerseys for the Under-11 Boys and Girls 
of Ballyhar Dynamos. 
Donal Lyne, who is coach of the Ballyhar Dyna-
mos and director of Designer Minds decided to 
use the normally blank space where the play-
ers name can go to put the names of legendary 
practitioners of Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Art & Maths (STEAM).
“Our Under-11 team will be made up of the 

likes of Curie, Darwin, Einstein, da Vinci & Wal-
ton. We hope that we can bring a discussion of 
STEAM, and the amazing possibilities it has of-
fered, and continues to offer (for both genders), 
to the soccer pitch. We dream of children go-
ing home, thinking “da Vinci scored a cracker 
against us today. I wonder who he was”, look-
ing up Wikipedia or YouTube and becoming 
enthralled with the amazing achievements of 
the king of STEAM”, Donal told the Killarney 
Outlook. 
Designer Minds operate Science, Design & 
Technology after-school clubs and Camps for 
Primary school children throughout Munster 

and Galway.  We focus on getting the children 
hands-on with the latest and greatest kits and 
equipment, to complete fun and educational 
activities, like: Coding Art, Extracting DNA, Ro-
bot Racing, Graphic Design, Slime making, and 
so much more. www.designerminds.ie
 “At Designer Minds, we recognise the impor-
tance of balance between physical and intel-
lectual activities for children. All of our work is 
related to the learning side of children’s lives, 
and we wanted to link our work in STEAM edu-
cation with children’s physical activities, while 
giving something back to our local community 
as our head office is in Firies, Donal added.

bAllYhAr DYNAmos u11’swith thEir NEw JErsEYs sPoNsorED bY DEsigNEr miNDs.

bAllYhAr DYNAmos u11’s with thEir NEw JErsEYs sPoNsorED bY 
DEsigNEr miNDs.

designer minds sCores a CraCKer for baLLyhar dynamos
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KiLLarney aThLeTiC a.f.C. 
noTes  
rESulTS 
SEnior B
killarnEy aThlETic B 1-1 
caSTlEgrEgory Heartbreak for the blues 
as Castlegregory scored an equaliser with the 
last kick of the game. Excellent performance by 
our boys and a brilliantly taken goal by David 
Long.
girlS unDEr 14 Under 14 girls first game 
of the season with a 5-1 win over Fenit at 
Woodlawn. Great overall team performance 
with 3 goals from Lucy O’Leary 1 from Pia 
Hickey and 1 from Eabhla Healy.
BoyS unDEr 16 Killarney Athletic 2 
Killorglin 2. Played on Saturday last and proved 
to be a thrilling match. Athletic going down 2-0 
in the first half but pulled one back just before 
the break when Jason Kerins opened his tally 
for the blues with a great 30 yard strike. Second 
half started with Athletic taking the first goal 
of the half with Eoghan O’Sullivan scoring 
another great long range goal to equal it up. 
Athletic looked comfortable with some good 
passages of play with Damien Switzer latching 
to the end of a great team goal but a defensive 
error from a freekick late on left Killorglin in for 
the equaliser. Overall Athletic were the better 
team and were unlucky not to come away with 
the 3 points.
BoyS unDEr 14 prEMiEr Park 2 Killarney 
Athletic 2. On a cold and wet Saturday morning 
these teams played a cracking game to warm 
the heart even if everything else was frozen. 
Park scored after five minutes and again after 
twenty three minutes. The second half was a 
totally different affair and Athletic were back in 
it from a close range effort from Sean Dineen. 
Roko Rudjucan levelled things from a free kick 
after twenty minutes. A good team effort with 
Alex Hennigan, Sean Dineen and Matthew 
Horgan doing well.
BoyS unDEr 14 DiviSion 2 Listowel 
Celtic 5 Killarney Athletic B 0. 3-0 at half time 
and it could have been more in the second 
half. Athletic played better and had a number 
of chances but couldn’t score Listowel Celtic 

scored 2 break away goals to finish it off. Best 
for Athletic Jack Leader, Carl McCarthy and 
Tomas O’Reilly.
BoyS unDEr 12 a Killarney Athletic 
5 LB Rovers 2. Again a great overall team 
performance in poor conditions with 3 goals 
from Thomas Healy and 2 from Oisin Lynch.
BoyS unDEr 12 B
Killarney Athletic Boys under 12 B 4 Camp FC 2
Away to division 2 leaders Camp FC. In poor 
weather for both teams, good start by Killarney 
as Daniel Fleming got first goal however a 
determined Camp got 2 goals as first half 
ended. Second half, excellent saves by Caloan 
Mitchel in goal encouraged Killarney Athletic 
defense mid fielders and forwards to take more 
chances resulting in goals from Bryn Flaherty, 
Daire Kingston and Anto Donhav. Great team 
performance and thanks to courteous hosts & 
to travelling parents support.
kErry ETp A Good day for Killarney Athletic 
juvenile players playing with Kerry on Sunday 
last. Alex Hennigan scoring 2 goals and Josh 
Coffey 1 goal in Kerry under 13’s 5-2 win v 
North Tipperary.
Fionn O’Neill, Neil O’Carroll, Tom Benson, Oisin 
Lynch, Matthew Moynihan and Tom Healy 
played with the Kerry Under 12’s v North 
Tipperary. Tom scored a goal in a 4-1 win and 
Kerry under 12’s drew the other game 2-2.
FixTurES
Saturday 2nd December
Under 17
Mastergeeha F.C. v Killarney Athletic 2.00pm
Under 13 Premier
Killarney Athletic v Iveragh 10.30am
Under 13 Division 2
Fenit v Killarney Athletic 10.30am
Under 15 Division 1
Tralee Dynamos v Killarney Athletic 11.30am
Under 11 Premier A South
Mastergeeha v Killarney Athletic 11.00am
Under 11 Premier B South
Mastergeeha v Killarney Athletic 11.00am
Under 11 Premier C South
Killarney Celtic C v Killarney Athletic C 1.00pm
FaMily QuiZ nighT anD unDEragE 
playEr oF ThE yEar awarD A great 
evening was had by all. Thanks to the Killarney 
Oaks for hosting the evening and our prize 

sponsors, Parents and Players. Killarney Athletic 
A.F.C. underage Players of the Year were Alex 
Hennigan Under 12, Darren Ryan Under 13 
A, Eoghain O’Dubhain Under 13 B, Aaron 
O’Sullivan Under 14, Rob O’Shea Under 15, 
Liam Kelliher Under 16 Kieran Sugrue Under 17.
300 MEMBEr cluB
300 Club Member draw for November. €500.00 
winner Gerard O’Shea and €100.00 each to the 
following: Brian Gilhooly, Roger O’Sullivan, 
Johnny Maguire, Jim Kennedy, and Kieran 
Cremin. Names are now being taken for next 
year’s 300 Club Draw. All support is greatly 
appreciated. Please contact Mike O’Shea on 
087-2226185 or any committee member to 
enter.
Killarney Athletic Website: Please check the 
website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
Contact: If you have anything to add to Killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. notes please contact Mary 
McCarrick on 087 7750773 or mccarrickmary@
hotmail.com

KiErAN sugruE (lEft) PicturED At thE KillArNEY oAKs hotEl rEcEiviNg thE AwArD for u17 PlAYEr of thE 
YEAr & thE “briAN gilhoolY mEmoriAl cuP” for bEst YouNg club PlAYEr. PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

PicturED At thE KillArNEY oAKs hotEl for thE KillArNEY AthlEtic tAblE Quiz Night wErE l-r coNAl 
gAllAghEr, DArrEN rYAN, roKo ruJEvcA, ciAN lYNch, AlEx hENNigAN & ÉANNA hENNigAN.  PicturE mAriE 
cArroll-o’sullivAN

rob o’shEA (lEft) PicturED At thE KillArNEY oAKs hotEl rEcEiviNg 
thE AwArD for u15 PlAYEr of thE YEAr from KillArNEY AthlEtic 
chAirPErsoN miKE o’shEA.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN
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KErry Gaa sCENE
reporT by john o’Leary , pro

Dr Crokes surrendered their Provincial and All 
Ireland titles at Páirc Uí Rinn on Sunday last 
when going down by five points (0-16 to 0-11) 
to Cork standard bearers Nemo Rangers. The 
Killarney side could have few qualms about 
this defeat which would have been more 
comprehensive were it not for the bravery 
of both Shane Murphy and John Payne who 
between them prevented the flood gates from 
opening by preventing certain goals during 
the first half. The Cork side were rampant 
during that opening period and Dr Crokes were 
a relieved side to be still in the game, though 
four points adrift at the break.
The reigning All Ireland champions did have a 
good spell during the third quarter and reduced 
the deficit to two points but then a stray pass 
when in a good position gave possession away 
and Nemo broke for three quick points in as 
many minutes. When they were reduced to 
fourteen players soon after there was no way 
back for an off colour Crokes side.
It has been a long two years for the Kerry 
standard bearers  who could never replicate 
the hunger they displayed when going all the 
way to Croke Park glory last year, however, with 
the pool of talent at their disposal, any talk of 
their demise in the domestic front here in the 
Kingdom would be very much wide of  the 
mark.
crEDiT union SEnior FooTBall 
lEaguE Final The Credit Union Senior 
Football League Division 1 Final between Dr 
Crokes and An Ghaeltacht has been fixed for 
Sunday December 17th in Lewis Rd at 2pm. Dr 
Crokes, have home advantage having topped 
the points table.
kErry SEnior FooTBall TEaM 
appoinTMEnTS At Monday night’s  County 
Committee meeting, chairman, Tim Murphy 
informed delegates that Joe O’Connor will join 
the Kerry Senior Football Team set up as Head 
of Athletic Development.
Niall O’ Mahony (Spa) will become the Senior 
Strength & Conditioning Coach.
Manager Eamonn Fitzmaurice (Finuge),  will 
be joined by selectors Mikey Sheehy (Austin 
Stacks), Padraig Corcoran (Dingle), Liam Hassett 
(Laune Rangers) and Maurice Fitzgerald (St 
Marys).
As part of the overall Strategy which was 
outlined previously the Chairman  added  that 
Kerry GAA  are now commencing the 3 year 
programme of Supports not only for the Senior 
football team but for all intercounty teams to 
ensure a fully streamlined and co-ordinated 
programme is achieved.
counTy FooTBall chaMpionShip 

rEviEw rEporT 2017 iS aDopTED
The Committee, under Eamonn Whelan, set up 
to review certain aspects of the Senior Football 
Championship presented  their findings 
(below) to the County Committee on Monday 
night. 
The Terms of Reference of the Committee was 
to examine the following;
• Timing of the championship
• Format of the championship
• Viability of some District Teams if their 
stronger clubs go Senior
• The Preliminary round
The recommendations of the Committee were 
passed, with one amendment in relation to the 
viability of District teams weakened when one 
of their stronger clubs goes Senior. Where the 
specified criteria for such teams is not met for 
their participation in the championship proper, 
the team will play in the County Championship 
Preliminary Round. Following a lot of discussion 
it was decided by a large majority to play the 
various Club Championships in block to a 
conclusion in April/May and to play the senior 
football championship on block following 
Kerry’s exit from the All Ireland Championship. 
TiMing The Club championships will be run 
together prior to the summer and the County 
Championship will be run after Kerry exit the 
All-Ireland. 
ForMaT The committee were in favour of 
continuing with the existing format for the 
senior championship i.e. Christy Ring Cup 
format. Extra-extra time of 5 minutes per half 
to be played in the first round in an effort to 
improve the likelihood of getting a result on 
the day. Viability of some District Teams if 
stronger clubs go Senior
If a Divisional/District/Group team is reduced 
to three clubs or less following the promotion 
of one of its clubs to Senior at least one of the 
remaining teams would have to be playing 
at Intermediate or playing in Division 1 or 2 
of the County League in order for them to 
continue to participate as a team in the County 
Championship. 
If this criterion could not be met the Divisional/
District/Group team will play in the County 
Championship Preliminary Round.
Upon re-entry to the championship the 
performance of the district/divisional team 
over their last five years of playing in either the 
championship proper or the preliminary round 
would be used to determine if they enter the 
preliminary round or the first round proper.
prEliMinary rounD; If and when 
there is a preliminary round the bottom two 
performing teams over the five year period that 

make up the preliminary round rather than the 
present system where the  loser of the round 
is automatically in the preliminary round the 
following year.
If and when there is a preliminary round the 
committee recommends that the C.C.C. meet 
with representatives of both teams involved to 
discuss suitable dates for playing it. Following 
which the CCC will confirm date & venue.
Motions for Convention discussed at County 
Committee Meeting
There was a long discussion on Motions 
for Convention at Monday night’s County 
Committee meeting. As usual, motions in 
relation to fixtures and competitions are dealt 
with at the final county committee meeting and 
many of the motions in relation to the various 
club championships fell following the earlier 
decision to support the recommendations of 
the County Championship Review Committee 
and play the Club Championships in April/May 
and the Senior Football Championship  after 
Kerry exit the All Ireland Championship.
Extra time will apply to all Round 1 games 
in the senior football Championship in an 
effort to avoid replays and the various Club 
Championships will now be played with four 
groups of four with the top team going forward 
to the semi final and the bottom team going 
into a relegation playoff. This format will give at 
least three championship games to each club.
A motion from the Kerins O’Rahillys Club to 
increase the number of club teams participating 
in the senior football championship to twelve 
was defeated.  A motion from Coiste Chontae 
looking for the Minor age limit to be reduced 
to 17 years for one year was defeated so the 
status quo remains in relation to minor league 
and championship. A motion looking for 
scoring difference to decide promotion and 
relegation issues in the senior football league 
was defeated.
The senior hurling championship will be played 
during the Summer months of June, July and 
August.
kErry gaa paSS For 2018 now 
availaBlE The very popular Kerry GAA 
Pass which entitles the bearer to entry to all 
games under the auspices of the Kerry County 
Committee and Divisional Committees is now 
available to purchase at Kerry County Board 
Offices in Austin Stack Park and in the Kerry 
GAA Store in the Outlet Centre Killarney. Cost 
is €125 and this is a very popular and ideal 
Christmas Gift.
Note: The Pass is not valid for Provincial and 
National games.

dr CroKEs surrENdEr thEir proviNCial aNd 
all irElaNd titlEs
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 with Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRO  

Final - Fr galvin cup  - EaST kErry 
inTErMEDiaTE chaMpionShip 

FoSSa 2-13 anD liSTry 1-9
The Fr Galvin Cup East Kerry Intermediate Final, 
sponsored by the Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, 
saw  Fossa and Listry serve up a good battle last 
Saturday in Fitzgerald stadium. Fossa proved 
the stronger with their defenders, midfielders 
and forwards dominating at different stages 
of the game. The Clifford brothers, Paudie and 
David, wre outstanding and caused all sorts 
of trouble for Listry. The game started with 
a point, by man of the match David Clifford. 
Ronan Buckley replied with a point for Listry. 
Fossa raced into a 0-7 to 0-2 lead with 2 points 
from Tadgh O’ Shea, David Clifford 2 points and 
Paudie Clifford a point. Listry then notched up 
3 points without reply - Aaron McCarthy and 
Anthony Kennedy (2) on target, leaving the 
score Fossa 7 points, Listry 4 points. Then late in 
the half David Clifford scored a great goal, after 
a 40 yard solo run, giving Fossa a comfortable 
lead 1-7 to 0-4. However, Listry were awarded 
a penalty on the stroke of halftime, ably 
converted by Damien Clifford. Score at the 
break: Fossa 1-7  Listry 1-4. 
At halftime both teams made a substitution. 
Fossa brought on David Ostelloh, while Listry 
introduced Derry Ahern. Listry started the 
second half well,  with a point from Damien 
Clifford and had lots of play in the next 10 
minutes. However, Listry failed to capitalise on 
their possession. Fossa weathered the storm 
and had a purple patch scoring 5 unanswered 
points - 2  from Tadgh O’ Shea and 3 from David 
Clifford -  1-12 to 1-6, in favour of Fossa, on the 
52nd minute. There were 2 Listry points from 
Derry Ahern and Ronan Buckley, before David 
Clifford, scored his second goal, in impressive 
style, provided by his brother Paudie. A point 
from David Ostelloh saw the score Fossa 2-13 
to Listry 1-8, with 5 minutes remaining on the 
clock. Fossa used their substitutes bench in the 
last few minutes. Listry had the final say with 
a Gary O’Sullivan point. Full time score Fossa 
2-13 Listry 1-9. 
Tim Ryan presented the Father Galvin cup to 
Fossa captain Mark Dennehy and the man of 
the match award, kindly sponsored by the 
Aquila Club, to David Clifford (Fossa)
Fossa Team: Colin Myers, Derry O’Sullivan, 
Anthony Wharton, Daniel O’Keeffe, Kevin Mc 
Carthy, Mark Dennehy (Capt), Paddy Sheehan, 
Mathew Rennie, Paudie Clifford (0-1), Mikey 
O’Shea, Lorcan Daly, Daniel O’Connell, Tadgh 
O’Shea(0-5), David Clifford(2-6), Domhnaill 
O’Sullivan Subs: David Ostelloh (0-1),  Maurice 
Prendeville, Fintan Coffey, Damien Dennehy, 
Daniel O’Sullivan, Michael O’Keeffe, Brian 
Myers, Francis Moran, Alan Buckley, Darragh 
Rice, Paudie Devane, Colin Davidson 
Listry Team: Colm Counihan, Danny Wren, Billy 
O’Brien, Kevin Courtney, Conor O’Sullivan, 

Darragh Lehane, Cain Bradley, Ronan Buckley 
(0-2), Jimmy O’Leary(Capt), Gary O’Sullivan(0-1), 
Paul O’Donoghue, Anthony Kennedy (0-2), 
Aaron Mc Carthy (0-1), Damian Clifford (1-
1), Joe Clifford. Subs: Derry Ahern (0-2), Sean 
O’Sullivan,  Senan Wren, Kieran Murphy, Peadar 
Keane, Anthony Sweeney, Brian Kennedy, 
Cian O’Donoghue, Roman Gallagher, Eoghan 
Darmody, Paudie Lehane, John Foley, Tadhg 
Ahern, Sean Lehane
Referee: Eddie Walsh (Rathmore)

EaST kErry u21 chaMpionShip 
The East Kerry Under 21 Championship got 
under way on Saturday. Glenflesk travelled to 
Farranfore for the B Semi Final. It was tit for 
tat in the first half and Glenflesk led. However, 
Firies came back and proved the stronger to 
progress to the Final on a full time score of: 
Firies 4-11 Glenflesk  2-13  

TaTlEr Jack Minor a chaMpionShip 
Final
The Tatler Jack Minor A Championship Final, Dr 
Crokes V Fossa has been fixed for Saturday 2nd 
December at a neutral venue TBC. This promises 
to be a great game. Dr Crokes reached the A 
Finals coming out on top against Rathmore and 
winnig by 2 points Gneeveguilla after a closely 
contested exciting game played at Lewis Road. 
Fossa edged out Glenflesk by the minimum in 
an exciting game played in Barraduff and had a 
convincing win against Fires in their campaign.    

changE oF DaTE - EaST kErry 
coMMiTTEE DEcEMBEr MEETing 
The December meeting of the East Kerry District 
Committee, has been changed to Tuesday the 
5th December. The meeting will take place in 
The Killarney Heights Hotel, starting at 9pm 

LisTry gaa CLub news
LOTTO RESULTS: Numbers Drawn: 7,14,17,22 
No jackpot winner. E100 - Robert McCarthy, 
Ballytrasna  
E50 x 2 - John  Joe Tangney, Listry.
John Dineen, Coolbane, Faha. E25 x 2 - Zach 
Campion, Ballymalis. O’Regan, Ireland. Entrant 
Drawn: Anthony Kennedy, Ballymalis. Sunday 
3rd December E11,050
liSTry coiSTE na nog: We are looking 
for volunteers for the various positions in the 
Juvenile section of the club including training 
teams, refereeing and with club administration.  
Anybody interesting in helping, please contact 
Anthony Clifford (087) 2215059 
Fr. galvin cup: The clash of two 
neighbouring parishes to win the Fr. Galvin Cup 
took place in Fitzgerald Stadium on Saturday 
25th against Fossa.
Playing in tough, cold and wet conditions, 
Listry put up a fighting chance against Fossa, 
however Fossa proven too strong for them. 
Final Score Listry 1.09 Fossa 2.13 Ronan
Buckley 0.2 Damien Clifford 1.1 Anthony 
Kenndey 0.2 Aaron McCarthy 0.2 Derry Ahern 
0.1 Gary O Sullivan 0.1

dr. CroKes gaa CLub news
MunSTEr cluB chaMpionShip 
Final
Played in Pair Ui Rinn
Nemo Rangers 0-16 Dr Crokes 0-11
In a game in which we led twice in the first 
five minutes, we had to play second fiddle to 
our opponents over the hour. We were still 
ahead by a point after ten minutes but the 
next ten minutes of the game proved to be 
the defining minutes. In this period Nemo sent 
over six points without reply and went into a 
five point lead. We had two points in the next 
five minutes to reduce the lead but a point just 
before half time by the Cork boys gave them an 
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0-9 to 0-5 lead at the interval.
When Nemo added two points just after half 
time it put us very much on the back foot. 
We rallied strongly after that and four points 
without reply left us just two points in arrears 
going into the last quarter. Nemo however 
rallied again and three unanswered points in 
the first five minutes of this period put them 
five points clear. We tried hard to the end but 
both sides added on two points to give the 
Cork boys a 0-16 to 0-11 victory.
Our Congratualtions to Nemo Rangers on their 
victory. Nobody could dispute that they were 
the better team on the day. Our best wishes to 
them in the All Ireland Semi Final.
Even though we are far from spent force we 
must acknowledge what our Management 
and players have done in the last two years. A 
Munster Championship a coveted All Ireland 
Victory. We have won six Senior County 
Championships and four Munster titles 
in this decade. Our six wins in the County 
Championship in a decade is the most any Club 
or Divisional team have ever won. Our gratitude 
as well to the three previous Managements 
who have contributed to these achievements.
Team and Scorers: Shane Murphy, John Payne, 
Mike Moloney, Luke Quinn, David O’Leary, 
Fionn Fitzgerald, Gavin White 0-1, Johnny 
Buckley 0-1, Alan O’Sullivan, Micheal Burns, 
Gavin O’Shea, Brian Looney 0-2, Colm Cooper 
0-3 (frees), Daithi Casey 0-3 (0-2 frees), Kieran 
O’Leary
Subs: Paul Clarke, Tony Brosnan, Eoin Brosnan, 
Jordan Kiely 0-1.
progrESSivE 31 Progressive 31 is on every 
Wednesday night in Crokes Clubhouse. It will 
start at 8.00pm. You will need to bring money 
and a partner €5 per person.

Legion gaa CLub news
cluB agM
When looking back on 2017 the one thing that 
stands out is how busy the club has become.It is 
only towards the years end when the evenings 
close in and the action on the pitch finishes 

that you realise how far the club has come.We 
are currently home to a thriving Ladies club 
which runs side by side with our boys section 
which makes the facilities we have even more 
important than ever.
On the field we would like to thank all the 
coaches and mentors who gave freely of their 
time this year.It would not be possible without 
your input.
Many thanks to the Executive committee who 
steered the club through 2017.To all the clubs 
officers who continue to do their job to the 
best of the ability.
The Club AGM is on this Friday December 1st at 
7.30 in the clubhouse.
o DonoghuE cup Final Killarney 
Legion vs Rathmore on Sunday December 3rd 
at 2pm in Fitzgerald Stadium .Best of luck to 
our Senior team and management and as usual 
all support is greatly appreciated. 
loTTo Our Club Lotto continues to climb.
As we go into the festive month of December 
our jackpot now stands at €17800.Huge thanks 
to all shops,pubs and ticket sellers who are 
helping to keep the lotto going and also to all 
those who continue to play and by extension 
support the club.
Lotto Results 26/11/17
Numbers 13,18,24,27
No winner
5 x Lucky dips

1.Gérard Hickey
2.Jimmy O Brien Countess Grove
3.Sean Lyne Rossdara
4.Killarney Ambulance Crew c/o Blaithin 
5.Joe O Carroll
Next week Jackpot is €17,800.Draw on Sunday 
December 3rd 9pm in Murphys Bar

gneeveguiLLa gaa 
Gneeveguilla gaa lotto numbers 4,13,15,23
No jackpot winner next week jackpot €9,750
€40 Mary Cronin Goulane C/o Dan Cremin 
€40 Mary Hickey Village C/o Eileen Fleming 
€40 Catherine Fitzgerald C/o John Cronin 
€30 Jimmy McGillicuddy C/o Billy McCarthy 
€30 Brendan Murphy C/o Johnjoe Collins 
€20 Eileen O Donoghue  Yearly ticket 
gnEEvEguilla gaa laDiES 
coMMiTTEE are delighted to announce that 
a Spring fashion show will be on in early 2018.
Knock 31 continues every Wednesday night at 
9pm in the club bar beginners welcome.
Gneeveguilla gaa AGM Friday December 1st at 
8.30pm sharp.
Con Doherty Texas Holdem Tournament on 
December 26th at 5pm in the club bar everyone 
welcome.
congraTulaTionS to Gneeveguilla 
minors and management team on a great win 
over Firies in East Kerry Final.

thE Dr. croKEs tEAm who wErE DEfEAtED bY NEmo rANgErs iN thE muNstEr club chAmPioNshiP fiNAl.

ciAN gAmmEll(cAPt) st brENDAN’s KillArNEY bEEN PrEsENtED with thE 
o’sullivAN cuP 

st brENDAN’s KillArNEY who DEfEtAED gAElcholáistE chiArrAí iN thE coistE iArbhuNsscoilEANNA chiArrAi clg 2017/18 o’sullivAN cuP 
school’s fiNAl At AustiN stAcK PArK,trAlEE oN wEDNEsDAY. Photo JoE hANlEY
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handbaLL news
DoMinic MaSTErS ThE oppoSiTion 
– again: The handball action this weekend 
was in Mayo where the Irish National 
Championships were taking place. 
From a Kerry point of view Dominic Lynch was 
the stand-out performer winning the 40x20 
Irish National Masters A singles title. In the 
semi-final the Glenbeigh athlete saw off Paul 
Moran from Sligo. This set up a final against 
Antrim’s Paul Graham and Dominic won easily 
on a 15-4, 15-8 score-line.
In the Men’s Challenger Qualifier round Asdee’s 
Eamon Lacey went down 15-10, 15-12 to 
Kildare’s Shane Smullen. One round further 
on in the Last 16 Ballymac’s Danny Riordan’s 
tournament ended as he lost out to narrowly to 
Kildare’s Shane Carey 15-10, 15-14.
Asdee’s Pat Lacey went out of the Men’s Emerald 
Master’s B singles as he was defeated by Mayo’s 
Tom Sweeney 15-9, 15-11.

worKmen’s rowing CLub
iriSh provincES inDoor rowing 
coMpETiTion Last Saturday, 25th 
November the Irish Provinces Indoor Rowing 
Competition was held at the  Sports Arena, 
University of Limerick. A total of 14 Club 
Members took part in 20 different events on the 
day. Well done to our athletes who competed 
for the first time…Sarah Looney, Ryan Bartlett, 
Jennifer Cronin, Aoireann Moriarty and Karen 
Hill. What an achievement to hop up on an 
erg at such a prestigious event ant give it 
your all!! Congratulation to our returning 
athletes: Laura Looney, Ellen Farndon, Caolan 
Ireland, Meadhbh Ni Churtain, Ben Cussen 
Callum Myers , Ross Mc Carthy, Ruadhan Mac 
Curtain and Pauline O’Brien . We had a string 
of new personal bests in a host of events…
of various times and distances. A very special 
congratulations to our medal winners- Ellen 
Farndon WJ14, Bronze in 4 minute piece and 
another Bronze in 500m sprint. Pauline O’Brien, 
Gold in her 1000m race and Bronze in her 500m 
sprint. But ‘Golden Girl’, Karen Hill, tops the 
charts with two Gold Medals…for her 2000m 
and 500m races. What a debut on the Indoor 
Scene!!
upcoMing EvEnTS This Saturday, 2nd 
December all roads will lead to the National 
Rowing Centre for the annual Muckross Head 
of the River. We wish everyone involved a safe 
journey. Many thanks to Muckross Rowing Club 
for their organisation of this event.
icE SkaTing They say it’s good for the leg 
muscles so it must be good for rowing eh? Well, 
we will revisit the Killarney Rink this Thursday 
21st December , so make sure your name is on 
the list !! 
ho ho row Weather permitting we’ll have 
our ‘Festive Fun’ at the Boathouse on Sunday 
Morning 17th December!! Plenty of notice to 
get your outfits together!!!
MEMBErShip Any membership still due can 
be paid to either Pauline or Evelyn.
For further information on the sport of rowing, 

see rowingireland.ie and like us on facebook at 
workmen’srowingclub.

KiLLarney rfC noTes:
80’S v 90’S nighT: Last Friday we held 
a hugely successful 80’s V 90’s night at the 
Killarney Grand. Thanks to everyone who came 
out to support and to Patsy and Helen at the 
Grand for their support. A great night was had 
by all and the music was excellent on the night.
nExT wEEkEnD’S FixTurES:
Minis welcome Killorglin to Knockreer Sat @ 
10:30am.
U14: Castleisland V Killarney - Saturday 11am @ 
Crageens
U16: Killarney V Castleisland - Saturday 11am @ 
Aghadoe
U18: South Kerry V Tralee - Saturday 11am @ 
Ballymalis
Seniors: Killarney V Kinsale - Sunday 2:30pm @ 
Aghadoe

farranfore maine vaLLey 
aC
 The Irish Life Health National Senior and Juvenile 
Even Age Cross Country Championships was 
held at the Sport Ireland National Sports 
Campus on Sunday 26th November. It was an 
action packed, cold, dry and muddy day which 
kicked off with the Juveniles even age races. 
First up from our club was Shauna McCarthy 
representing the Munster province in the U14 
3000m’s. It was made up of two laps of the 
course which took them through some nice 
fast terrain initially, but this was short lived as 
they entered the second field which contained 
undulating hilly section with wet and heavy 
mud section to negotiate. With 160 athletes 
competing it was a race to get a good start 
and fight for your position. Shauna did very 
well with getting a good start and fought her 
way through the mass of athletes to finish is 
a well deserved fourteenth place overall. She 
was third Munster team finisher and with there 
combined totals the Munster Province won 
team gold. Cian Spillane was our only other 

juvenile athlete competing. Also in the U14 
boys 3000m distance and also representing the 
Munster Province team.  Cian did not manage to 
get a good starting position in the 158 athletes 
pack. He had to work hard throughout the race 
to claw back some positions. Cian eventually 
finished in forty ninth place overall. Well done 
to you both. You have had an exceptional cross 
country season and the whole of the club is 
very proud of you both.
Maria McCarthy lined up for the National Senior 
Ladies race, competing with the county team. 
They had 8000m to complete, which was four 
laps of the course. It was a fast race from the 
onset with some of the top athletes in Ireland 
competing for a place in the European team. 
Maria finished in twenty seventh place, third 
Kerry lady home. With the four person team 
they managed to win bronze for the County 
team. A great achievement. We would also like 
to congratulate Shona Heaslip of An Riocht 
AC who retained her title as National Women’s 
Champion for the second year and has booked 
her place in the Irish team for the Europeans XC.
In the Senior Men’s 10000m we had George 
McCarthy competing. Again a great turnout 
with close to 170 athletes competing. George 
ran a very strong race throughout the five lap 
course, which was by now well and truly cut up. 
He was the first home from Kerry out of three 
runners.
Closer to home, the annual Puck Warriors 
Christmas 5K & 10K road race was held on 
Saturday. Congratulations to Marie McKenna 
who won the 5K and Dermot Dineen finishing 
fourth in the 10K race.
Bag packing FunDraiSEr: We are 
having a bag packing weekend in Dunnes 
Stores Killarney on Friday 8th December from 
6pm-8pm and Saturday 9th December from 
10am-6pm. We will need plenty of volunteers 
for 2 hour shifts if possible. Please let us know 
asap what time and date you can be available 
to volunteer. No children allowed.
This is an important fundraiser for the club 
and your help is greatly appreciated. Thanks in 
advance, Mary Kennedy, Secretary Farranfore 
Maine Valley Athletic Club.
cluB Training: Maria’s Strength, 
Endurance & Flexibility Exercise Classes every 

 Krfc u14’s who bEAt KillorgliN iN thE lEAguE rEcENtlY
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Tuesday starting @ 7pm at the Sports Hall in 
Farranfore. €5 per class
JuvEnilE Training is on every Thursday 
@ 6:30pm in Farranfore GAA grounds. Open 
to all registered juveniles aged 8yrs (Born 
2007) and upwards. This will be in preparation 
for the Munster Juvenile “B” Cross Country 
Championships to be held in Beaufort on 
Sunday 3rd December. €2 per session
Secondary School/Junior / Senior training on 
every Thursday at 6:30pm in GAA grounds 
Farranfore. This is endurance training for cross 
country preparation. €2 club member, €4 non 
club member.
aThlETic’S FixTurES Sunday 3rd 
December: Munster Juvenile “B”, Junior & 
Intermediate Cross Country Championships, 
Beaufort, Kerry
Sunday 10th December: An Riocht AC, Run 
Rudolf Run 5K in Castleisland
Sunday 17th December: National Uneven ages, 
Novice WIT, Waterford
Tuesday 26th December: Our Club St. Stephen’s 
Day 5K Road Race / Fun Run @ 12noon in 
Farranfore
Please contact club secretary, Mary, 085-
1909509 to register for competitions in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

badminTon news
JuvEnilES rESulTS
girlS
Anne Hickey & Ciara Casey (Castleisland) were 
runners up in the U13 Tournament 
Ailbhe Gammel (Killarney) & Deina Vesko 
(Listowel) won the U15 November Tournament 
narrowly beating clubmate Adele O’Brien 
(Killarney)  & Madison Carter (Listowel). Also in 
the U15s Laura O’Connor (Killarney) was runner 
up in the Plate competition.
Olivia Wesolowska (Killarney) & Caoimhe Burke 
(Milltown) were runners up in the U17s.
BoyS Brothers Safwan & Shahir Rahman both 
won silver in the U11s & U13s Tournament 
respectively and Shafin Alam was also runner 
up in the U13 Plate. In the U15s Hasib Ahmmed 
& Rory McDonnell (Milltown) beat Dylan 
O’Connor & Tom Hoare (Annascaul) in the Plate 
Competition
counTy lEaguE Congratulations to 
Killarney Div. 3 Ladies who beat the Movane 
B team 6-0 (Team: Sam Hayes, Jeab Workman, 
Sandra O’ Connor & Marion Fees) and to the Div. 
3 Men who beat Kingdom 5-1 (Team: Kieran 
Crehan, Evan Horan, Ger O Connor & Liam 
Barry).
counTy TournaMEnTSThe November 
Handicap was held in the Killarney Sports and 
Leisure Club on Sunday 26th for all Divisions. 
Congratulations to Niamh Hickey (Killarney) 
and Tom Bourke (Castleisland) winners of  Div. 
1/2 and to Sam Hayes (Killarney) & William 
Flaherty (Moyvane) who were winners of Div 3. 
Next tournament is the Mixed Tournament in 
the Killarney Sports and Leisure Complex for 
Divisions 1-5 on the 3rd December.

fossa bridge CLub 
resuLTs
Nov 16th 
1st John O’Shea/Therese McCarthy
2nd Evelyn O’Leary/Neal Allen
Nov23rd
1st Evelyn O’Leary/Neal Allen
2nd Anne Looney/Maura Moynihan

gneeveguiLLa aThLeTiC 
CLub: 
loTTo:  No winner of our lotto draw 
24/11/2017, numbers drawn were 8, 10, 23 & 28.  
Sellers prize winner Tom Joe O’ Donoghue, €50 
Y/T prize winner Mairead O’ Keeffe Newmarket, 
€50 to Joan Brosnan Mausrour, €40 each to 
Francie O’ Sullivan Gibb Cross, Eilish Coffey 
Woodlawn Killarney & Jerry murphy Lisheen.  
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 1, 8, 11 
& 12.  Next weeks jackpot €4,200 plus €1,000 
bonus we also have a draw for the first of our 
2017  monster Christmas Hamper.
naTional croSS counTry:  Held in 
Abbotstown, congratulations to Shona Heaslip 
, Riocht on winning the National Cross Country .
BarraDuBh 3k & 5k:  The full results 
of the 3K & 5K held in Barradubh last Sunday 
marking the end of our training programme 
are up on facebook.  Very impressed by 
Danielle O’ Riordan who was 1st in 3K & Saoirse 
Tompkins who was 1st Juvenile in 5K.  both 
girls are up and coming runners in our club.  
Congratulations to all those who completed 
the training programme, well done!.  Thank you 
to the people who looked after the training 
over the past 8 weeks.  Thanks to Siobhan in 
The corner bar, Barradubh & Barradubh Field 
committee for the refreshments afterwards, and 
thanks to all our helpers on the day.  A weekly 
training session will continue on Monday nights 
at 7.30 pm.  
upcoMing FixTurES:  Gneeveguilla 

National School 5K run Sunday December 
10th, Boherbue 5K Wednesday December 27th.  
Gneveguilla Ac Winter Series will be held on 
each Saturday in February. 
MunSTEr B croSS counTry:  Best of 
luck to all club athletes who will be competing 
in Munster B’s Cross Country to be held in 
Beaufort on Sunday December 3rd.

CaLLinaferCy rowing 
CLub noTes:
Another successful outing by our club rowers 
who were competing in the Provincial Indoor 
Rowing Championships in UL Limerick on 
Saturday,  We were competing in junior 13 14 
15 16 18 and senior women and men with race 
distances from 500m to 2000m in lenght.  In 
the u13 Avril Murphy won bronze in the 500m.  
in the u15s Sarah Kennedy won 2 gold in the 
5 min race and 500m,  Katie Boyle getting 2 
Bronze in the 1000m and 500m, In u15 Aidan 
McCarthy got silver in the 500m.  In u16 
Nathan Houlihan won gold in the 500m. .  The 
relay team of Nathan Houlihan, Niall Murphy, 
Cormac Doyle , and Aidan Mccarthy won gold.   
In the Senior women Margot Lawlor got 2 silver 
in her age category in the 2000m and 500m 
and in senior men Larry Laide got bronze in the 
1000m in his age category.   So well done to all 
who competed with nearly all getting personal 
bests on the day and especially to our young 
rowers on their first outing and a special thanks 
to Margot Lawlor who trained all the rowers.      
 

KiLLarney Cougars bC
SEnior nEwS
SEnior woMEn lEaguE Div ii 
Tralee Tigers  32
killarney cougars 45
The Tigers hosted the Cougars in Cuman Iosef 
on friday night and a bright start saw the Tigers 

lAuNchiNg thE fossA rowiNg club rAcE Night At thE KiNgDom grEYhouND stADium,trAlEE oN thursDAY wErE, mAriE twiss,PAt tAlbot, liAm o 
riorDAN,tom o’coNNEll  AND thErEsA whArtoN (fossA rowiNg club) AND DEclAN DowliNg (mANAgEr KiNgDom grEYhouND stADium trAlEE).
Photo JoE hANlEY
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in front in the early stages but Cougars had a 
good second qtr to edge ahead 20-18 by half 
time with a good spread of scores with Michelle 
Greene 6pts and Mags Cronin 6pts both 
impressing. Cougars continued to improve in 
the second half and opened up a 10pt lead 
thanks to baskets by Kate Looney. The home 
side went basket for basket in the last qtr as 
Cougars held on to their lead to take the points. 
Best for Cougars best performers were Mags 
Cronin, Kate Looney and Michelle Greene.
SEnior woMEn lEaguE Div ii
killarney cougars 52
St Bridgets 35
The Cougars welcomed the Currow women 
to the Pres Gym and the visitors were quick to 
settle thanks to the impressive Fiona Nelligan 
and Brenda McMahon both who contributed 
good baskets to lead 10-6 after the opening qtr. 
Cougars after a slow start came more into the 
game and in a low scoring game the home side 
led 17-15 at halftime with Chloe O’Doherty on 
target with a couple of great baskets. A strong 
third qtr saw Cougars increase the lead with 
Kate Looney impressing on the boards as she 
contributed 8pts to leave Cougars in control. 
The St Bridgets challenge faded in the last qtr 
as Cougars pushed on finishing strongly in an 
entertaining game. Best for Cougars were Katie 
O’Brien, Kate Looney and Fiona McSweeney.
u16 BoyS Div iii
killarney cougars 32
glenbeigh Falcons 33
A very entertaining contest at the Pres Gym 
saw Cougars miss a good opportunity to take 
the points with the Falcons just hanging on in 
a game that could have gone either way. The 
Falcons led throughout and had to withstand 
a second half comeback with Cougars taking 
the lead late in the game only for foul trouble 
and a determined effort for the Falcons secured 
the win. Best for Cougars Adam Lenihan, Ciaran 
Cronin, Darren Cronin, Jack Clifford and Daire 
Murphy.
cork opEn TournaMEnT BliTZ The 
Cougars Boys travelled to Cork on saturday and 
were knocked out of the competition by Corrib 
Galway after a thrilling game in overtime 46-44 
at the quarterfinal stage.
cougarS acaDEMy Our U8 & U10 Girls & 
Boys training continues on friday evenings at 
the Parish Hall. 
Girls U8 & U10 at 5 pm, U8 Boys 6 pm, U10 Boys 
6.30 pm. 
Further details on training schedules, fixtures, 
results  go to our website www.killarneycougars.
com or follow us on facebook

KiLLarney swimming 
CLub noTes
Congratulations to all our swimmers who took 
part in the first Grade II gala of the season in 
Tralee on the 10th of November.  We had a 

mix of new swimmers and seasoned veterans 
taking part with all of them doing Killarney 
proud.
unDEr 11 girlS – Ava O’Malley had a 
fantastic day out taking a beautiful gold in the 
100 metres Individual Medley and following 
that up with a bronze in the 100 metres 
backstroke.
unDEr 11 BoyS – Ian Coffey was in 
flying form winning silver in the 100 metres 
breaststroke and bronze in the 100 metres 
freestyle.  Certainly a swimmer to watch for the 
future. 
ovEr 14 girlS – Ellen Farndon won a lovely 
gold in the 100 metres backstroke while Saibh 
O’Brien also took the gold for Killarney in the 
100 metres breaststroke.  Elizabeth McGuire 
gave it welly to win bronze in the 100 metres 
breaststroke and Ellen O’Connor decided to go 
for quantity winning silver in the 200 metres 
Individual Medley, silver in the 100 metres 
backstroke and bronze in the 100 metres 
Individual Medley.  Orlaith O’Sullivan had a 
great day out seizing silver in the 100 metres 
breaststroke and bronze in the 100 metres 
freestyle.
ovEr 14 BoyS – Sean Farndon continued 
his winning ways from last year to take a gold 
medal in the 200 metres Individual Medley, 
another gold in the 100 metres backstroke and 
a bronze medal in the 100 metres breaststroke. 
Another man on fire was Charles O’Brien who 
took to the podium three times, winning gold 
in the 100 metres freestyle, bronze in the 200 
metres freestyle and another bronze in the 100 
metres backstroke.  Michael Sweeney finished 
off a very satisfactory day for Killarney by taking 
a technically perfect bronze in the 100 metres 
butterfly.
Thanks to our coaches, Cathal O’Brien, Leontia 
Doody and John Edwards who gave huge 
support and encouragement to all swimmers 
on the day.  Thanks also to parents for travelling 
and doing time-keeping.

KiLLarney vaLLey aC
Killarney Valley AC will be holding their 
Registration Night on Monday December 11th 
2017 from 5.30pm to 7pm in the Sem Gym. 
Both new and existing members can register/
re-register on the night.  New members must 
be 7yrs old on Jan 1st 2018 or wait another year 
– there will be no exceptions to this rule. New 
members must bring a copy of their birthcert 
to fulfil registration requirements . Juvenile 
membership (up to U19) costs €40 and includes 
a club tshirt. Senior & Masters Membership 
costs €45 and includes a club tshirt.. 
Membership is payable on full on the night 
and is valid from Jan 1st 2018 to Dec 31st 2018 
and includes Athletics Ireland membership and 
club insurance. 
Training for this year finishes on December 
14th. Please check our facebook page for our 
Jan start closer to the time. 
Please check our facebook page for up to the 
minute changes to training schedules etc. 
All currently registered athletes will be 
informed by email if there are any changes to 
the schedule. 
Anyone wishing to buy KVAC half zip tops, 
singlets or hats please contact Brid Stack 
0872650720 
Enquiries: killarneyvalleyac@gmail.com
Up to date news : https://www.facebook.com/
KillarneyValleyAC/ 

fLesK vaLLey rowing 
CLub
iriSh provincES inDoor rowing: 
Last Saturday saw over 30 of the Valleys finest 
underage rowers, make the journey to the 
University of Limerick Sports complex for the 
Irish Indoor Provinces Rowing Championships. 
It was a hugely successful outing for Flesk 
Valley, with no fewer than 5 medals to show. 
The talented Caoimhe O Sullivan brought 
home the Gold medal in the WJ14-4min, 
and followed it up later in the day by taking 
silver in the WJ14-500m. There were powerful 
performances from Elisha Leane in the WJ13-
500m and Tara O Donoghue in the WJ15-500m, 
who both brought home Silver medals, just 
missing out on first place. Sam Casey added 
to the medal haul when collected the bronze 
medal in the MJ15-500m. Elsewhere those who 
didn’t make it to the podium, put in impressive 
displays, seeing many of their Personal Best’s 
bettered. Well done to all who competed on 
the day. Special thanks to the trainers, coaches 
and parents whose hard work and dedication 
contributed to this success.
MuckroSS hEaD: This Saturday sees the 
club head on their travels again, where the will 
take part in the Muckross Head, being hosted 
at Inniscarra, by Muckross Rowing Club. Best of 
luck to everyone competing and hopefully, the 
club will bring home some silverware.

PicturED At thE  NAtioNAl sENior & JuvENilE cross couNtrY 
chAmPioNshiPs hElD iN AbbotstowN. mccArthY fAmilY: gEorgE, 
DAughtEr shAuNA AND mAriA mccArthY
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Scotts lakers St paul’s killarney 56
Fr Mathews, cork  67
IT was a disappointing weekend for Scotts 
Lakers suffering a double defeat at home to Fr 
Mathews and away to Paris Texas Kilkenny. Like 
many of their outings so far this season, these 
were two more games that the Killarney side 
were more than capable of winning but they 
struggled to reproduce the great performance 
that they produced in last week’s thrilling 
overtime win against Ulster Elks.
The Lakers were slightly under strength in 
both outings with the influential  Padraig 
Lucey  ruled out through injury while point 
guard Mihail Kapitanov picked up an injury on 
Saturday night and sat out Sunday’s encounter.
It was a low scoring drab encounter against Fr 
Mathews in Killarney Sports Centre on Saturday 
night where Lakers held the upperhand in the 
first half but a third quarter collapse contributed 
to their downfall and effectively handed the 
advantage to the Cork side. Just one basket 
from play and three free throws was the sum 
total the Lakers scored in this miserable third 
quarter  and returns like that just aren’t good 
enough to compete at this level.
Scotts Lakers started well and with Andrew 

Fitzgerald and Antuan Bootle leading the way, 
the home side were 15-13  in front at the end of 
the third quarter. A big three-pointer from Mark 
Greene kept them in front and the energetic 
Justin Tuason was outstanding at the end of 
the half to push Scotts Lakers 29-25 ahead at 
the break.
However the third quarter belonged to Fr 
Mathews with Paul O’Driscoll finding his form 
as they hit ten points without reply and the 
Cork side led 35-29 with four minutes left. 
Amazingly Lakers had yet to register a score  at 
this stage in the third quarter. Two free throws 
from Bootle opened their account with 3.43 left 
in the quarter and it was over seven minutes 
of playing time before Andrew Fitzgerald 
netted the home side’s first basket from play. 
Fr Mathews  dominated under the boards and 
outscored Lakers 17-5 in this period to lead 42-
34 as the game entered the final quarter.
Mathews American Marcus Thomas and point 
guard Michael McGinn kept their side in control 
as they raced into a 59-42 lead with over three 
minutes left. Some great work from Dan Griffin 
and a basket from Dylan O’Sullivan gave the 
Lakers a glimmer of hope as they cut the gap 
to 59-50 with 2.20 remaining.  However there 
was no catching the Cork side with Thomas 
automatic from the free throw line to secure a 
comfortable 11 point win for the visitors.
Scotts Lakers St Paul’s Killarney: Antuan Bootle 
13, Andrew Fitzgerald 11, Justin Tuason 10, Dan 
Griffin 8, Philip O’Connor 5, Mark Greene 4,  
Mihail Kapitanov 3, Dylan O’Sullivan 2.
Fr Mathews:Marcus Thomas 24, Michael 
McGinn 20, Paul O’Driscoll 14.
paris Texas kilkenny 86
Scotts lakers St paul’s killarney 72
Following Saturday night’s defeat, Scotts Lakers 
were on the road early on Sunday morning for 
a lunchtime tip-off against Paris Texas Kilkenny. 
Still feeling the effects from the night before, 
the Lakers struggled to find their range early 
on and the home side led 29-9 at the end of the 

first quarter.
Scotts Lakers stepped it up in the second 
quarter but still trailed 44-35 at the interval 
break. They were still chasing the game for 
long periods of the second half and actually 
narrowed the deficit to just two points at one 
stage. However the home side held on and 
pulled away again late in the third quarter to 
win by 14 points.
paris Texas kilkenny: Taylor Young 25, Brian 
Hogan 15, Julian O’Keeffe 14.
Scotts lakers:  Antuan Bootle 21, Mark Greene 
16, Dan Griffin 11.
cup gaME
Scotts Lakers  will face Fr Mathews again this 
weekend in the quarter final of the President’s 
National Cup in Colaiste Chriost Ri, Cork on 
Sunday December 3rd at 3.00 P.M. Fr Mathews 
will be firm favourites after last week and 
home advantage is another boost to them. 
Scotts Lakers will probably be without Padraig 
Lucey again for this one  but they are still more 
than capable of matching up well against 
Mathews and getting the desired result. A huge 
improvement in the overall team performance 
will be required if the Lakers hope to progress 
in this competition.

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  basketball
NatioNal lEaGuE basKEtball divisioN oNE

sCotts laKErs suFFEr doublE dEFEat

DErEK lEE (glENEAglE hotEl), mAuricE o’DoNoghuE (scotts hotEl), briD AND miKE stAcK (tricEl) AND 
PADrAig DAlY   wAtchiNg  scotts lAKErs AgAiNst  fr mAthEws,  iN thE NAtioNAl lEAguE  DivisioN oNE 
bAsKEtbAll clAsh iN KillArNEY sPorts cENtrE  oN sAturDAY Night. PicturE: EAmoNN KEogh

st. PAul’s bAsKEtbAll club chAirmAN PAul shEEhAN AND miKE stAcK, tricEl, mANAgiNg DirEctor, with thE 
st. PAul’s u-11 girls tEAm with thEir NEw PlAYiNg gEAr sPoNsorED bY tricEl. PicturE: EAmoNN KEogh
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ross gC, KiLLarney 
rESulTS :
On Sunday last we held the Frank Doran / 
Safeguard Security Backstakes SS competition. 
ThE winnErS wErE :
1....Sean Moynihan (6) 37 pts
3... Leo Casey (14) 37 pts.
FixTurES: On Sat and Sunday Dec 2nd/3rd 
we will hold the Keanes Jewellers Gold Medal 
Strokplay competition  and the time sheet is 
now available in the clubhouse.

KiLLarney goLf & fishing 
CLub 
The following are the results from the Mixed 
Competition, held on Sunday  kindly sponsored 
by Billy & Lucy O’ Callaghan- O Callaghan Fruit 
& Veg.
Billy  O’Callaghan Mixed
Mary Geaney 12 & Jack Buckley 19     40pts
Breda Duggan 25 & Eddie McSweeney 16  39pts
B.G. Amy Arthur 6 & Donal Considine 3               
32pts
3. Maura Fitzgerald 21& Dermot Roche 12        
37pts
4. Sinead Galvin 21 & Kieran O’Connor 12          
37pts
5. Helen Prendergast 24 & Derry O’Connor 10 
36pts 
Next week’s competition is kindly sponsored by 
Bank Of Ireland and will be Greensomes format 
on Mahony’s Point  02/12/2017

dr CroKes goLf soCieTy
Results of hamper
1st Brian Clarke (9) 41pts
2nd Niall O Mara (9) 39pts
3rd Peter McEnery (9) 39pts
4th Mike Cooper (13) 38pts
5thBrendan Keogh (8) 38 pts
6th Johnny O Leary (16) 39pts
Cat 1
1st Tomas Regan (11) 37pts
2nd John Brosnan (5) 37 pts
Category 2
1st Liam Hartnett (13) 37pts
2nd Finian Moran (14) 35pts
Front 9 David Moloney (8) 17pts
Back 9 Niall Brosnan (13)

KiLLarney goLf & fishing 
CLub - mens
Club Captain Derry McCarthy has announced 
that the competition on Sunday next, the 3rd 
of December will be a Fundraiser for the “Ian 
O’Connell” benevolent fund, the competition is 
expected to draw a very large entry field, and 
in an effort to accommodate such a large entry, 
the Men’s Committee, have decided to have 
two shotgun starts, the first at 8.30 A.M. and 
the second at 12.30 P.M. the competition will 
be played on our Killeen Course.
Ian O’Connell is a 16 year old youth from Park 
Road Killarney, who plays football with Spa, 
G.A.A. and he plays hurling with Dr. Crokes, 
he also plays Rugby with the Killarney side, 
and soccer with Killarney Celtic, so he is an all-
rounder in very many sports. Ian was involved 
in a fall from his bicycle in August last, and he 
is currently in Dublin where he is undergoing 
treatment to his serious neck and spinal injuries 
and it is expected that his treatment will take 
quite some time. Derry McCarthy says that 
this fundraiser is our way as a Club, to show 
our solidarity with all of the other sporting 
and social Clubs and Organisations who have 
already amassed over €120,000 in the fund 
from their various fund-raising endeavours 
towards defraying the very substantial costs 
which will be incurred by Ian and his family 
during the course of his recuperation.

deerparK piTCh & puTT 
CLub
TurkEyS: Our second weekend of Turkeys 
last Sunday produced the following results 
(Fourball Betterball) - Overall Nett: Mike ‘Seve’ 
O’Leary & Sheila O’Donoghue 36, Overall Gross: 
Sean Ashe & Hugh O’Sullivan 47. Same times of 
9.15am & 11.15am this Sunday. Format: Scotch 
Foursomes, open to club members aged 15 or 
over. 
u-16 chriSTMaS coMpETiTion: Our pre-
Christmas U-16 event will take place this 
Saturday December 2nd at 1pm with play over 
18 holes. After the event the club will make 
presentations to Cillian Courtney and Adam 
Kelly on their Munster Strokeplay successes 
back in July while the Kerry U-16 team will 
also be honoured for their Munster win back in 
August. 
gaThEring in Murphy’S: Our pre-
Christmas gathering in Murphy’s Bar will take 
place on Friday December 15th this year. Prizes 
for all outstanding competitions between the 
Open Three Ball Scramble, Christmas Hamper, 
Turkeys and Club Matchplay will be presented 
on the night. Also on the night there is a meal 
planned for Lord Kenmares beforehand for 
any member interested at 7pm prior to the 
presentation. Anyone who has not already let 
their interest known is asked to contact Club 
PRO Jason O’Connor know as a number of 
places are still available. 

golfEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com Deadline: 3pm Monday 

mArY DohErtY Aib (sEAtED thirD from lEft) PrEsENtiNg thE wiNNEr of thE Aib christmAs hAmPErs to siNEAD o’shEA with (lEft) AliciA burKE 
2ND, shEilA crowlEY lADY cAPtAiN (bAcK from lEft)  KEllY brothErtoN bEst gross, corriNA griffiN 3rD, frANcEs Arthur 5th, AmY Arthur 
7th, mArY o’coNNor 9th, ANNE DuggAN froNt NiNE AND KAtE o’coNNor bAcK NiNE At KillArNEY golf AND fishiNg cub, KillArNEY.

sEAN mccArthY chAirmAN KErrY fEDErAtioN PrEsENtiNg thE KErrY JuNior lEAguE JohN molYNEAux 
shEilD ruNNErs uP (right) KiErAN o’coNNor AND (lEft) colm cAgNEY 3rD of KillArNEY golf  club At 
KillArNEY golf AND fishiNg club oN sAturDAY.

DErrY mccArthY cAPtAiN (right) PrEsENtiNg thE golfEr of thE YEAr AwArD to AlAN mAcswEENEY with 
(cENtrE) JAcK bucKlEY PrEsiDENt At KillArNEY golf  club, KillArNEY.
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Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas ...

siPPiNg hot chocolAtE AwAitiNg sANtA & thE cArPEt of christmAs lights oN PluNKEtt strEEt wErE ADAh 
somErs (cENtrE) with hEr mum mAriE (lEft) AND AuNtY mAgs (right) AND mAriAN o’cAllAghAN (bAcK 
lEft) & cAss bucKlY (bAcK right).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

PicturED At thE mucKross PArK hotEl / KEviN DuNDoN cElEbritY chEf christmAs cooKErY DEmoNstrAtioN 
EvENiNg At thE wEEKEND wErE from lEft, irENE NAglE, cAstlEmAiNE, NorEEN brosNAN, fioNA fitzgErAlD 
AND sArAh o’sullivAN from firiEs. Photo: DoN mAcmoNAglE

sArAh o’rEillY gArrEtt (cENtrE) PicturED At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE with hEr twiN girls 
mAsiE (lEft) & ANNAbllE (right).  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

A fEstivE wAvE from girl guiDE lEADErs l-r PAt PAlmEr, ElAiNE mccANNoN o’sullivAN & rAchEl 
o’gormAN.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN 

browNiE lEADEr cArol sPEllmAN, PicturED At thE christmAs iN KillArNEY PArADE with hEr littlE 
lADYbirD DAughtEr mollY.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

ANNAbEllE hEAlY ENJoYs A birDs EYE viEw oN thE shoulDErs of hEr AuNtY PAtsY At thE christmAs iN 
KillArNEY PArADE.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN

it’s officiAllY ‘christmAs iN KillArNEY’ As thE lights ArE turNED oN bY cllr & mAYor of KillArNEY, NiAll 
KEllEhEr.  PicturE mAriE cArroll-o’sullivAN
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Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com employment & notices
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margaret’s ramblings contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email:  islagrantfan@gmail.com

noBoDy inviTED ShowED up To ThiS 
liTTlE BoyS BirThDay parTy:
Daniel Nicastro, an 8-year-old boy who suffers 
from autism, is a typical boy, but unfortunately, 
has trouble making friends. He wanted to 
celebrate his birthday by having a party, but 
nobody he invited showed up to enjoy the day 
with him.
His mother, Carolyn Nicastro, said, “No one called 
to say they were coming to his birthday party. 
Both myself and his father were heartbroken. 
It’s hard when no one shows up.”And this is not 
the first time this has happened to Daniel. “His 
father (Dan) and I remembered the past two 
years of no one showing up for his birthday 
parties; he spent the days crying that he had no 
friends. We could not let that happen again,” his 
mother said.
Since police officers are people that Daniel 
looks up to, his parents decided to invite 
officers from the North Port Police Department 
in Florida to celebrate with him. They didn’t 
tell Daniel anything about their surprise as 
they were afraid they would not come but the 
officers showed up, going far and beyond the 
call of duty surprising Daniel with gifts.
“We wanted to make that boy’s day, spread good 
cheer; let him know that he is appreciated, that 
we did want to attend,” a North Port Police Sgt 
said. Children with challenges and such don’t 
need to feel left out more than they already are. 
So if he views us as superheroes, the least thing 
we can do is show up at his party and make his 
day.”
A photo taken of Daniel and the police officers 
has gone viral, with people from all over the 
world posting birthday wishes and parents 
have asked Daniel’s parents to set up play dates 
so that he can make new friends.
QuoTE:
“Always forgive your enemies; nothing annoys 
them so much” - Oscar Wilde
on ThiS DaTE – DEcEMBEr 1ST: 
1790 - The first boat specialising as a rescue 
boat (lifeboat) was tested on the River Tyne in 
North East England.
1824 - The US Presidential election was turned 
over to the U.S. House of Representatives when 
a deadlock developed between John Quincy 
Adams, Andrew Jackson, William H. Crawford 
and Henry Clay. (Adams ended up the winner.)
1847 - Yerba Buena, California was renamed 
San Francisco.
1848 - The paddle steamer The Londonderry, 
with immigrants fleeing the famine, took 
shelter in Derry harbour. When the covers were 
removed from the hold it was discovered that 
72 men, women and children had suffocated.
1862 - US President Abraham Lincoln sent his 
Second Annual Message to Congress, in which 
he called for the abolition of slavery.
1890 - Six days of Irish Parliamentary Party 
debates began and ended in a split, with the 
majority opposing Parnell.
1900 - Irish author Oscar Wilde died in Paris at 
the age of 46.
1913 - The British House of Lords rejected the 
Government of Ireland Act 1914 (The Irish 
Home Rule Bill).
1918 - The Kingdom of Iceland was established 
with the signing of the Act of Union with 

Denmark. The act recognised Iceland as a 
sovereign state under a common monarch 
with Denmark, and the Kingdom lasted until 
1944 when a national referendum created the 
Republic of Iceland.
1919 - Lady Nancy Astor was sworn-in as 
the 1st female member of  the British House 
of Commons following her victory in the 
Plymouth Sutton by-election for her husband’s 
seat. Her main rival was Liberal Isaac Foot - the 
father of Michael Foot, who later went on to 
lead the British Labour Party.
now ShEEp arE hElping googlE:
One of Denmark’s self-governing overseas 
territories is the Faroe Islands, a windswept 
archipelago of 18 sparely populated volcanic 
islands situated between Iceland, Norway and 
Scotland had until now, had been completely 
shut out of the Google View Map for armchair 
adventurers that may never have the chance to 
visit the rugged and lush landscape.
Durita Dahl Andreassen of Visit Faroe Islands 
wanted to bolster Faroese tourism and grab 
the undivided attention of Google’s mapping 
overlords. In her Sheep View 360 project, 
five of her own sheep were outfitted with 
specially designed harnesses that secured a 
solar-powered camera to their backs. As the 
woolly creatures  roamed along the lush and 
grassy hillsides of the isolated island chain, the 
cameras captured the surrounding landscape 
in all of its unspoiled Faroese splendour.
The “gently mounted” gear was developed by 
Ms. Andreassen in conjunction with a local 
farmer and an “inventor specialised in animal 
monitoring.”
The photos captured by the sheep were sent 
to Ms. Andreassen’s smartphone, from which 
she uploaded the panoramic images directly 
to Google Street View herself. She wrote on her 
blog that the sheep did a fine job capturing the 
“tracks and trails of the Faroe Islands” that aren’t 
easily accessible by car.
When the tech giant heard about the Sheep 
View project, they thought it was “shear 
brilliance” and, in August 2016, they supplied 
the Faroese with a Street View Trekker and 
360-degree cameras via the Street View camera 
loan programme so that residents and tourists 
alike could assist the sheep in capturing even 
more images of the beautiful archipelago, 
using selfie sticks, bikes, backpacks, cars, 
kayaks, horses, ships and even wheelbarrows.
In a highly developed autonomous country 
where a cud-chewing mammal is depicted on 
the coat of arms, the ovine population does 
indeed outnumber the human population 
(approximately 80,000 to 49,000 according to 
the tourism bureau). The Faroese name of the 
archipelago itself, Føroyar, translates to “islands 
of sheep.” And while the Faroese economy is 
highly dependent on fishing and, to a lesser 
degree, tourism, the production of woollen 
sweaters and socks continues to be a big 
money-maker, just as it has for centuries.
DiD you know?
*Between Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day, 
waste increases about 25%, or 1 million extra 
tons compared with the rest of the year in 
the U.S., according to California’s Department 
of Resources Recycling and Recovery. That 

includes about 38,000 miles of ribbon, enough 
to tie a bow around the entire Earth.
*Because Guam doesn’t have any natural sand, 
but rather coral, the island nation makes its 
asphalt using a mix of ground coral and oil 
rather than importing sand from abroad.
*Around the world Consumers spend more than 
$130 billion on gift cards per year, according to 
advisory company CEB TowerGroup, but it said 
roughly $1 billion went unspent.
*With over 3 million lakes 9% of Canadian 
territory is actually fresh water and over 60% 
of all the lakes in the world are found within its 
borders.
*During Thanksgiving alone, Americans waste 
about $293 million worth of uneaten food — 
and that’s just counting turkey.
MarE gavE BirTh To rarE TwinS anD 
vETS Say iT iS a MiraclE:
Did you know a live twin birth for horses is 
around 1 in 10,000? In a normal twin pregnancy 
for horses, either nature takes over and the 
foal will die in uteri or vets will give early or 
late-term abortions so that one foal can grow 
normally in a healthy manner, because If there 
are two foals, they are vying for space and the 
chances of both coming out alive and well are 
slim.
That’s why when a horse named Emma, in 
California gave birth to a set of twin foals, Will 
and Grace, vets were amazed as were Emma’s 
as they were not aware that the horse was, in 
fact, carrying twins.
While twin foals are rare, not only for genetic 
reasons, but for also the safety of the foals, 
but the mothers’ safety as well, these foals are 
healthy and happy and so is the mother.
Will and Grace are the first set of documented 
twins since 2009 where a set of twins were born 
to a mare in Britain. Their names were Leo and 
Colby.
rounD EarTh DEnial:
The first-ever Flat Earth International 
Conference (FEIC) was held in Raleigh North 
Carolina on November 9th and 10th last, 
featuring some of the big names in round-
Earth denial.
The conference was hosted by Kryptoz Media, 
which produces DVDs and other media arguing 
that “scientism” is an agenda designed to keep 
people from God, and the Creation Cosmology 
Institute.
Members of the Flat Earth Society claim to 
believe the Earth is flat. Walking around on 
the planet’s surface, it looks and feels flat, so 
they deem all evidence to the contrary, such 
as satellite photos of Earth as a sphere, to be 
fabrications of a “round Earth conspiracy” 
orchestrated by NASA and other government 
agencies.
According to the Flat Earth Society’s leadership, 
its ranks have grown by 200 people (mostly 
Americans and Britons) per year since its 
foundation in 2009..
The next annual Flat Earth International 
Conference will be held in Denver, Colorado 
from November 15 - 16th 2018.
iT Took 128 yEarS To SpoT a 
graSShoppEr in a van gough painTing:
Mary Schafer, a paintings conservator at Nelson-
Atkins Museum of Art in Missouri, thought she 
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was looking at an impression of a tiny leaf, but 
with the aid of a surgical microscope discovered 
that imbedded in the paint in the foreground 
of van Gogh’s 1889 work “Olive Trees” are the 
remains of a tiny grasshopper.
Ms. Schafer said she suspects the dead 
grasshopper was already on van Gogh’s brush 
when he pressed it into his characteristically 
thickly painted “Olive Trees” as there was no 
sign that the insect struggled to escape the 
sticky paint.
Man Took ouT a chainSaw in ThE 
MiDDlE oF ThE nighT To FrEE a DEEr:
Jacob Eing was spending time outside one 
night when he noticed a group of deer 
frolicking ahead. At the sight of him, they all 
fled the scene, except for one.
Because he noticed the deer’s tail kept flopping 
up and down at a frantic pace, Mr. Jacob 
decided to investigate.
When he finally got near the deer, he discovered 
that the animal had somehow gotten one of its 
antlers lodged in a tree.
Mr. Jacob tried to free the deer himself, but the 
antler was stuck in a three way fork in the tree. 
He then ran back home and asked his father to 
come help a deer—and to bring his chainsaw.
Even though his father was a bit confused at 
the request, he obliged. The two of them then 
went back to the deer and while his father held 
a light the young man cut one of the forks,  as 
it was falling the deer  freed his antler and ran 
off unharmed.
a DEaDly hurricanE gavE nEw 
EnglanD iTS auTuMn colourS:
Around Sept. 21, 1938, a Category 3 hurricane 

formed off the coast of Africa and headed 
to Florida. Without warning, it turned up 
the U.S. coast and instead came ashore in 
Long Island, New York. The hurricane passed 
through Southern Connecticut and up through 
Massachusetts and Vermont,  more than 
600 people were killed, especially in coastal 
communities that were destroyed by storm 
surge.
The storm’s 100-mile-per-hour winds extended 
inland to Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine, 
destroying roads, bridges, dams, railroad tracks 
and buildings. The infrastructure damage 
was extensive, and the damage to nature was 
similarly memorable with nearly 1,000 square 
miles of forest uprooted.
Much of the forest at the time consisted of 
white pine, which rural families would cut and 

sell when they needed money. Roughly 90 
percent of the destroyed trees were white pine.
The U.S. Forest Service ordered that the 
knocked trees be stripped of branches and 
needles to cut down on wildfire danger. Then, 
the government created an organisation to 
purchase timber that had fallen and been 
salvaged from residents, as wood to rebuild 
was in short supply. This helped families replace 
some of their lost income.
As the forest grew, deciduous hardwood trees 
like oak, maple, birch, dogwood, elms etc grew 
in place of the white pines that had kept them 
shrouded in darkness on the forest floor. These 
are the trees that change colour in the fall and 
provide the breathtaking visual effects we see 
today.

margaret’s ramblingscontact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email:  islagrantfan@gmail.com
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on The box
KiLLarney ouTLooKs 
weeKLy soap CoLumn

seLf-Confessed soap addiCT, joe 
burKeTT TaKes a LooK aT whaT’s 
in sTore in The soaps This weeK

fair CiTy 
the tortured tale of Karen’s paternity erupts into violence this week as the truth 
finally emerges. with the knowledge that Dan is her father, Karen is determined to 
get to know him. Dan however has other ideas and is planning to leave town. but 
before he can leave, Karen learns that Dan raped her mother Aoife. when robbie 

discovers this information, all he’ll breaks loose and he violently attacks Dan. 

CoronaTion sTreeT 
the Platt and windass families are dealt the devastating news this week that gary 
has been killed in an explosion. As a distraught sarah struggles to cope, David is 
intrigued by Phelan’s reaction and follows him to Nicolas. meanwhile, Anna who is 
currently in prison has to be restrained by a police guard when she is told her son 
is dead. back Nicolas, David is rocked by the news that she is pregnant with gary’s 

baby. 

easTenders 
in a huge week of drama, secrets and lies are exposed as max’s revenge plan is 
blown wide open. A tension filled week begins with max finding himself in a very 
difficult position. meanwhile, Kathy’s anger overflows until she is floored by the 
truth. lauren and Abi also face off against their father with shock revelations set to 

devastate the family. 
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privaTE claSSiFiEDS - coST: up to 20 words €5    |    BuSinESS claSSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  DEaDlinE iS wEDnESDay aT 5pm call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  

post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.  aDvErTS will noT BE incluDED unTil paiD For in Full

SouThwEST counSElling cEnTrE, 
killarnEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

classifieds

Ed52 11953 John’S rEMoval SErvicES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

ED 48 11617
For SalE Top QualiTy TurF - 
Truck loads delivered anywhere – 
great value 
contact: 087- 2900432

AVAILABLE
ED48
convErT TapES To cD & DvD 
Brosnan’s Shop, Castleisland. 
call (087) 3294385

11989 ED48
For SalE
Bags of hardwood logs €3 each
Bags of Turf €3.70
8x4 Car Trailer of dry ash
Free Delivery. Man available for power 
washing and cleaning out of gutters, all 
rubbish taken away
call: 087 2744454

11997 ED48
For SalE -  08 Skoda Octavia Elegance 
1.9 TDI - 120K. Leather, NCT, Spotless - €4250
contact 087 6089923

bro rAJ sElvArAthiNAm who mADE his first ProfEssioN of rEligious vows with his fAthEr stANY, fr Jim lENihAN AND bro PAtricK DEPutY coNgrEgAtioN lEADEr, PrEsENtAtioN AND frANciscAN brothErs At thE 
frANciscAN friArY church, KillArNEY oN sAturDAY.

WANTED
11985 ED48
ExpEriEncED chilDMinDEr -  required  to 
mind 4 children in their own home – 2 school 
going -  3 to 5 days in Beaufort area. 
contact 087 2700099

11991 ED48
To lET
One bed apartment suitable only for a single 
professional. All mod cons, 3 min from town 
centre. €550 p/m
call (087) 4183996
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novena To The
saCred hearT

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

novena To The
saCred hearT

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

novena To The
saCred hearT

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

novena To The
saCred hearT

sacred heart, st Jude,  st Anthony.  And to all 
of the saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe.  x

novena To The 
saCred hearT

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
c

3rd anniversary

Jackie 
Healy-Rae

Late of Kilgarvan
 who died on the 5th december, 2014

in loving memory of

Our hearts are so full of memories,
With pride we speak your name,
Though life goes on without you,

It will never be the same.

>
sadly missed by danny, eileen, 

johnny, Caroline, patie, dan, maura, 
elaine and Theresa.

Anniversary mass will be on in 
Kilgarvan on 7th December at 6.30pm

The miraCLe
prayer

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
MD

4th anniversary

Denis 
(Denny Arthur)

Moynihan
Late of rusheenmore, glenflesk, 

Killarney.
 who died on the 7th december, 2013.

in loving memory of

wrap your arms around him lord,
Don’t leave him on his own,

for it is his Anniversary,
And he can’t come home.

call his name softly, 
And when he looks your way,

tell him we love him, 
And miss him everyday

always remembered by his loving  
wife mary, daughter margaret, 

sons arthur & padraig, son-in-Law, 
Tadhg, daughters-in-Law helen & 

brenda and grandchildren.

Anniversary mass st. Agatha’s church 
glenflesk at 7pm December 7th. 

birThday
remembranCe

Donal 
O’Doherty

whose birthday occurs on 
1st december

in loving memory of

May Jesus’ strong arms of compassion 
and love and the kind and gentle light 

streams down from heaven 
lie gently around you.

>
from your wife doreen

11th anniversary

Maryann 
O’Gorman

ballahantourig, scartaglin, Co. Kerry
who died on 7th december 2006

in loving memory of my dear sister

Will those who think
of my sister today,

A little prayer to Jesus say.

sadly missed and never forgotten
your loving brother Tim, sister in 
law ellen and nephews patrick,
james and michael and family.
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